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A census-type survey of every household in the City of
canterbury identified 1,608 physically impaired people of whom 1,534
were subsequently interviewed. During the following two years the
City's Social Services Department made special efforts to meet the
needs of the more severely disabled people identified in the survey •
At a subsequent follow-up survey, it was found tha~ ~O€ people
had died (13.4 per cent of those originally interviewed), 79 (5.1 per
cent) had been admitted to a hospital or residential home on a more
or less permanent basis, and 75 (4.9 per cent) had left the district
(including 8 people who were not traced). Ninety six people refused
interview, so in the follow-up survey 1,078 people were interviewed,
representing 67 per cent of all those originally identified as physi-
cally impaired and 92 per cent of the original cohort who were still
in private households in the City at that time. Information was
obtained from the people interviewed in the follow-up survey about
intervening episodes of serious illness and short-term admission to
hospital, and about changes in capabilities for self-care, seeing
and hearing, and from the more disabled people among them about
mobility, household activity, employment and social contacts.
Two hundred and seventy five people (25 per cent of those inter-
viewed in the follow-up) reported at least one episode of serious
illness which for 250 of them necessitated admission to hospital.
Two hundred and fourteen people (20 per cent) reported less difficulty
with one or other of 9 self-care activities and 299 people (28 per cent)
reported having more difficulty than at the time of the initial survey.
Proportionately, slightly more people reported difficulty in seeing and
hearing at the follow-up survey than initially.
One hundred and eleven people (23 per cent of a sub-group of 484
handicapped people)reported less difficulty in managing stairs, gett-
ing about the house and going out, but 197 people (41 per cent)
reported more difficulty. Similarly, 24 per cent of these handicapped
people reported less need for help with shopping, housework, cooking
and gardening, but 31 per cent wanted more help. There was overall
some improvement in social contacts, and some slight improvement in
employment. Ninety three people had deteriorated in 2 of the func-
tional areas examined, 16 in 3 areas and 1 person in 4 areas. Overall
































Deterioration in personal and social activities occurred more fl'e-
quently among th", oldest age gI'oup (75 yel's Ol' more), among those
who alI'edy had :lifficulties in a number of self-caI'e activities at the
staI't of the study, among patients suffering fI'om stl'okes, other
diseases of the centl'al ner>vous system OI' l'espiI'atol'y diseases com-
pal'ed with the l'est of the sample. Related to these findings, mOI'e
females than males became mOI'e disabled and the people that did becane
mOI'e disabled were mol'e likely to be all'eady l'eceiving help fI'om the
soc ial and helth seI'vices.
Many l'espondents l'epoI'ted unmet needs fOI' help and personal sel'-
vices at follow-up despite the considerable help that had been given
between the sUI'veys. About thI'ee qUaI'teI'S of the needs ex IX'essed in
the initial sUI'vey had been met OI' ameliol'ated by the time of the
follow-up sUI'vey, and propol'tionately mOl'e of the people with VeI'y
seVeI'e disability had had theiI' needs met. The majol'ity of people
with handicaps have changing needs aI'ising fI'om the fluctuating COUI'ses
of the undeI'lying chI'onic illnesses and fI'om changes in social ciI'cum-
stances.
Among the gI'oup who had been consideI'ed in the initial sUI'Vey as
less disabled than the 'handicapped' gI'oup, it was found that 27 per
cent had det~l'iOI'ated dUI'ing the pel'iod between the sUI'Veys to the
extent that they were classified as 'handicapped' at the follow-up
sUI'vey and an additional 22 pel' cent were so classified using somewhat
wider criteria. This emphasises the difficulty of defining 'handi-
capped peI'son'.
These findings indicate the magnitude of the task facing a
community that .rants to pI'Ovide timely and l'elevant help fOI' its people
with handicaps. Ultimate l'esponsibility and concel'n fol' the welfal'e
of all disabled people should l'emain with social seI'Vices depal'tments,
whel'e it was put by the ChI'Onically Sick and Disabled Persons Act,
1970. However, the l'emit is so wide and the needs of disabled people
(in many cases fol' quite modest help) al'e so many, that fulfilment of
these functions needs the cooperation and collabol'ation of many people
and seI'vices. At pl'esent this collabol'ation appeal's to be hindel'ed






































It is necessary (i) to improve the knowledge of all groups of pro-
fessional workers (and particularly those in primary care who have
most contact with disabled people) about the scope of responsibili-
ties of workers in related professions and services towards people
with handicaps, and (ii) to encourage and enable disabled people
themselves to use and seek the help of the various services more
than they do at present. Monitored innovations and action research



































During the last decade many reports have been published of surveys
of disabled people. Most of these surveys have been concerned with
measuring the numbers of disabled people at home and estimating the
extent and nature of their needs for social services, income support,
housing and employment (Knight and Warren, 1978). There have been
only a few reports of research projects which have examined changes
in disability and activities of disabled people over a period of time
or have attempted to measure the benefits of the help given to dis-
abled people. An opportunity to examine some of these points occurred
in Canterbury in 1971l- •
In 1971 the Social Services Department of the City and County of
Canterbury had agreed to carry out, in conjunction with the Health
Services Research Unit at the University of Kent at Canterbury, a
survey of every household in the City in order to identify handicapped
people needing help and to offer help to each person (Warren, 1971l-).
The project was designed to combine research with the provision of
services. Realising that the survey would raise the expectations of
handicapped people for help and would find many who needed help, the
City Council appointed additional staff and set up a special 'Handicap
Unit' in the Social Services Department, increased the numbers of home
helps, set up a Volunteer Bureau and formed a second social club for
handicapped people (Wells, 1971l-). These actions were taken during the
initial survey and the following year. Staff of the newly-formed
Handicap Unit sent letters, enclosing a copy of a booklet on services
available, to all of the handicapped people identified in the initial
survey and subsequently visited all those who were willing (Kelly, 1971l-).
In 1971l- the original cohort of impaired people (for definition of
terms see pages 7 - 9) was followed up in order to investigate changes
in their capabilities and activities, in help being received and in
their lerceived needs. In addition, the opportunity was taken in the
follow-up study to ask additional questions about intervening illness
or hospitalization, attendance of home helps, use of aids, deafness
and transport for dental treatment (Warren, Knight and Warren, 1979),

































defining 'handicapped person' (see pages 61 - 62) and to carry out
some preliminary work for a study of people with impaired vision
(Cullinan. 1977).
This report discusses the changes in activities and perceived
needs of handicapped people and the effects of extending the opera-
tional definition of 'handicapped person'. It concludes with a plea
for a simplification of the processes for obtaining help. People
with handicaps should have easier access to help and be able to
comprehend the procedures and decisions about its provision, so that




































Design, Approach and Response
As a matter of deliberate policy, the definition of key terms and
the basic design of both the initial and follow-up surveys were similar
to those used in the national sample survey of physically impaired and
handicapped people in 1968 (Harris, 1971) and, with modifications,
later recommended for use by local authorities (Harris and Head, 1971).
In the initial survey, a simple one-page questionnaire was deliv-
ered to all the 10,960 private households in the City of Canterbury and
completed forms were collected back from 93 per cent of them. The
population living in private households was 30,085 at the census in
1971. The first stage of the survey led to the identification of 1,608
people stating themselves to be physically impaired or being so
reported by a member of the household. Ninety-five per cent of these
people (1,534 people) were successfully interviewed (screening inter-
view). If it was found that the reported impairment resulted in severe
disability or handicap (for definitions see page 17), a further inter-
view (assessment interview) was carried out to obtain more details
about the activities and dependence of each disabled person. Informa-
tion was also obtained about the help available and about the perceived
need for further help, particularly from the Social Services Department.
It has been estimated that about 90 per cent of all disabled people in
private households in the City were included in the survey (Warren, 1975).
In the follow-up survey, an attempt was made to interview all the
survivors of the original 1,534 impaired persons who had had a screen-
ing interview in the initial ::;urvey. The interview schedules used in
the follow-up survey (reproduced at the end of this report) were identi-
cal to those used in the initial survey, except for a few additional
questions and other minor changes. However, there was one important
change in procedure in the follow-up survey; if it was necessary to
proceed to the assessment interview in the follow-up survey, this


































The numbers of people interviewed and of those dropping out at
each stage of the surveys are shown in figure 1. In the follow-up
survey 1,078 impaired people were interviewed, representing response
rates of 70 per cent of those screened in the first survey and of 92
per cent of those available for follow-up. Some details about the non-
respondErs are given on page 11 •
Interviewers
The interviewers who carried out the 'screening' interviews in the
initial survey had one training session which covered such matters as
the purposes of the survey and the ethics and principles of interviet~ing,
and during which they were taken through the interview schedule and con-
ducted practice interviews on each other. The smaller number of inter-
viewers who carried out the 'assessment' interviews (and both interviews
in the follow-up survey) received further training in interviewing, and
a session in the local occupational therapy department in which aids
available for disabled people were demonstrated and problems of disabled
people were discussed. Of the 15 interviewers collecting data in the
follow-up survey, 10 had taken part in previous surveys of a similar
kind. During the follow-up survey the interviewers were not aware of,
and did not have access to, the data relating to individuals from the
initial survey. During both initial and follow-up surveys each inter-
view schedule was independently scrutinised for completeness, internal
consistency, correct categorisation and the eligibility of subjects for
assessment interview. When necessary, complete information was ensured
by interviewers making a repeat visit. In the initial survey the inter-
views took place between June and October, 1972, and in the follow-up
survey between May and early December, 1974.
Consistency and Accuracy
There are problems of the reliability and validity of data obtained
from single interviews with disabled people, in particular, the subject
can be influenced by his present physical condition or recent experience
and might have different perceptions of his situation on other occasions.
In the present study, which combined research and service, it was not



























NUMBERS OF PEOPLE APPROACHED AND RESPONDING AT
EACH STAGE OF THE SURVEYS
10,960 households approached
(Estimated population of 30,085 persons in private households)
~
10,159 analysable fbrms returned (93% response)
J"
1,608 people identified from the forms as
eligible for screening interview, however
before the screening interview:-
30 people died
14 people admitted to
hospital or home




So 1,534 people had~creening interviews (95%) in
the initial survey. During the next two years:-

















79 people admitted to
hospital or home







So 1,078 people successfully interviewed in the
follow-up survey (70% of the 1972 cohort; 92% of
the impaired people still in private households































repeat interviews. However. the accuracy of some of the interview data
obtained in the initial survey was checked by examining the records of
agencies reported to be helping a disabled person (Warren, 1975). It
was found that 24 of the 231 people on the Social Services Department's
handicap registers had not been so identified in the initial survey•
Ten of these 24 people had refused interviews, 9 had returned negative
replies on the initial household form and 5 had not replied at all,
some of whom may have died. been admitted to hospital or left the City
before the survey.
An indication of the accuracy and validity of the data is provided
by experience from a study, using similar schedules and some of the same
interviewers, of patients of doctors in a group general practice in
Paddock Wood. In this study it was possible to check the respondent's
statement about the nature of the underlying disease or injury against
the records or statements of the general practitioners. Of the 311
statements that it was possible to check, 294 (94%) were corroborated
by the general practitioner (Warren. 1976a) .
Another indication of the levels of accuracy and validity is pro-
vided by work done by Cullinan (1977). He linked the findings, from the
studies reported here. about the visual ability of the impaired people
(including the recorded results of sight testing by the interviewers in
the homes of the impaired people during the follow-up survey) with
information about visual acuity and underlying eye disease obtained
mainly from hospital notes. Cullinan found that 60 (39 per cent) of the
153 people 'With impaired vision who gave permission for a search of
their records had attended a specialist eye clinic in the period between
the surveys, and 58 of these had had the result of a visual acuity test
recorded. The results recorded from the tests in the home by the sur-
vey interviewers correspond exactly with the results from the hospital
tests in 34 (59 per cent) of the 58 patients, in 16 the interviewers
recorded one grade lower in visual acuity (e.g. 6/36 at home, 6/24 in
hospital), in 6 it was more than one grade lower. and in 2 cases it
was one grade better. Bearing in mind that the lighting conditions
were not always ideal in the home and that a period of up to two years
could have occurred between the home and hospital tests, these results
suggest that the interviewers were reasonably accurate in their assess-
































Two events recorded in the follow-up survey were death and pel'Jl1anent
admission to a hospital 0:<' residential home of any of the original cohort
of impaired people. Right from the start of the initial survey the local
newspapers were scrutinised and the announcement of any deaths of identi-
fied persons were recorded. During the follow-up survey statements from
relatives or fl iends about the death or admission to hospital or a resid-
ential horne of one of the cohort were accepted. In consequence of these
procedures only 8 people were unaccounted for at the conclusion of the
follow-up survey.
Definitions and Measures of Physical Disability and Handicap
Many personal and social factors, as well as the severity of under-
lying diseases and injuries, contribute to the limitation of activity and
enjoyment experienced by disabled people. In order to distinguish, at
least theoretically between different aspects of disablement, three terms -
impairment. disability and handicap - are often used. Internationally
accepted definitions of these terms are still being developed (Wood. 1979);
currently they may be defined as follows:-
Impairment is defined as lacking part or all of a limb 0:<' having a
defective limb. organ. mechanism or system of the body. It comprises
any anatomical loss or deformity or physiological or psychological
disturhance. An impairment may be so minor as not to interfere with
function or it may be disabling or directly handicapping.
Disability is the loss or reduction of function or bodily activity
arising from the impairment.
Handicap is defined as the disadvantage or restriction experienced {n
terms of personal and social life consequent upon disability or impair-
ment and other circumstances. Handicap in this sense is the result of
interaction between the individual's physical or mental impairment.
his adjustment to this, and his physical and social environment (Wood
and Badley, 1978).
Relationships between impairment, disability and handicap are shown
in figure 2. Lack of motivation. fatigue at the time of testing, and





















Complex Aggregation of Factors Producing Handicap
IMPAIRMENT
(Disease, congenital anomaly or injury)
/
DISABILITY
(Limitation of bodily function or activity
resulting from impairment, the effects of



















(Disadvantage consequent upon impairment

































impairment. Many other factors in addition to the severity of
disability may contribute to the degree of handicap. These factors
might include the lack of facilities or services available to ameli-
orate the handicap (e.g. prostheses or wheelchairs), environmental
factors (e.g. steps and stairs), social factors (e.g. absence of other
persons in the household) and psychological factors including the
attitudes of other people. Furthermore, the severity of the under-
lying condition may fluctuate and so affect the degree of disability
or handicap present at any time. A person with an impairment may be
able to cope quite well for some time with the associated disability.
Eventually, however, it may happen that the loss of his spouse (for
example) throws such an additional strain on him that he is no longer
able to cope, and he becomes handicapped. Hence a crit:".cal point in
the progression of disablement from impairment to handicap is cross-
ing or by-passing the boundary between the categories of impairment,
disability and handicap. Obviously, however, there is not a clear or
narrow boundary line of demarcation between these aspects of disable-
ment.
Attention was focussed in this study on physical impairment and
handicap as defined in operational terms related to the interests and
responsibilities of the Social Services Departments. No attempt was
made to measure separately each of the components contributing to the
states of disability and handicap. Some of the criteria ased reflect
the result of a summation of medical, physical, social and en"iron-
mental components, although the criteria relating to vision and hear-
ing reflect, more specifically than the other measures, loss of
physiological function (Le. disability). The activities which
were enquired about were mobility, visual and hearing abilities,
self-care (feeding, toilet, washing, dressing and undressing),
household activities, occupation, and certain social activities •
The term 'impaired' has been applied, in this study, to all
those people who were identified as having some impairment (see


































corroboration at the screening interview, 'Impaired only'" is used to
describe people who despite impairment (which mayor my not be dis-
abling) were not handicapped, ' Hand icapped '" is used to describe all
those people with disabilities or impairments who were assessed at the
screening interview as being handicapped and likely to be in need of
help, and who thereby had a further interview (the assessment inter-
view), The criteria used for eligibility for an assessment interview
are given on page 17. These definitions have been used in this study
in order to maintain comparability with earlier studies (Knight and
Warren, 1978) •
"More descriptive, but clumsier, terms would be 'impaired only or




































DEATHS, PERMANENT ADMISSIONS AND INTERVENING SERIOUS ILLNESSES
In the initial survey 1,534 people had 'screening' interviews
(figure I), but before 'assessment' interviews could be given 58 of these
people died, were admitted permanently to an institution, moved away or
refused a further interview, so leaving 1,476 people in the study. Be-
tween the two surveys a further 266 people died or were admitted to an
institution for long-term care, and 132 people had left the City, refused
a further interview or could not be traced. Thus, in the follow-up sur-
vey 1,078 people were interviewed .
Non-responders
In all 171 people (11 per cent of the original group of 1,534
impaired people) had moved away, were not traced or refused interview,
either during the initial surveyor between the two surveys. There are
no substantial relative differences in attributes between the non-
responders and the remainder, except that more of them were less dis-
abled. A slightly higher proportion of children had left the City and
a lower proportion of the parents or guardians of the children refused
interview. In terms of diagnoses there were slightly higher proportions
among those leaving the City with diseases of the respiratory system and
of the circulatory system and with 'other diseases' of the central ner-
vous system. Those who refused interview contained a higher proportion
of those without self-care difficulties (a quarter gave absence of
difficulties as a reason for refusal), proportionately fewer people
known to be receiving help from any of the caring agencies, and propor-
tionately fewer with known diagnoses (table 1). However, the numbers
of people in these categories were small.
Deaths
Two hundred and six people (13 per cent) died between the start of
the initial survey and the follow-up survey. Of those who died 91 were
males and 115 females; 118 (fifty-seven per cent) were aged 75 years or
more, and 60 (29 per cent) were aged between 65 and 74 years (table ~).
One hundred and twenty five people (61 per cent) had had some difficul.ty
in self-care (19 per cent had had severe difficulty) and 31 per cent hac:;!.
been housebound or bedfast in 1972. Half the people who died were known
to one or more of the caring agencies, in addition to the general
practitioner•
• I • I I I I
Table 1
I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I1 I I J I J • I I I I I
Impaired and handicapped people identified in the initial survey, those re-i~terviewed in the follow-up survey
and those who moved, refused. died or were admitted to resident~al care or hospital
I J I
(by age. sex, marital status. household type, incapacity, diagnosis. etc. in initial survey)
** ***See page 21 for explanation of acorea Some persona stated IIIOre than 1 M1n diagnosis I 80_ gave none.24 stated they had no more difficulties
Admitted to hospital Re-interviewed Total inMoved away Refused interview· Died or home initial
interview
No. (Col. \) (Row \) No. (Co1.\) (!low \l No. (Col.\) (Row \) No. (Col.\). .(Row \) No. . (Col.\) (Row \l No. (Col.\)
TOTAL 75 (100) (4.9) 96 (100) (6.3) 206 (100) (13.4) 79 .(100) (5.1) 1078 (100) (70.3) 153LJ (100)
AGE Under 15 6 (9.0) (7.9) 1 (1.0) (1.3)
-
4 (5.1) (5.3) 65 (6.0) (95.5) 76 (4.9)
IS - ~9 11 (14.7) (5.6) 9 (9.4) (4.6) 5 (2.4) (2.5) 3 (3.8) (1.5) 169 (15.7) (95.9) 197 (12.9)
SO - 6-. 9 (12.0) (3.0) 20 (20.9) (6.6) 23 111.2) (7.6) 5 (6.3) (1.6) 247 (22.9) (91.2) 304 (19.8)
65 - 7". 20 (26.7) (5.0) 23 (24.0) (5.9) 60 (29.1) (15.0) 12 (15.2) (3.0) 284 (26.3) (71.2) 399 (26.1)
7S or ovar 29 (38.7) (5.2) 43 (44.8) (7.7) 118 (57.3) (21.1) 55 (69.6) (9.9) 313 (29.0) (56.1) 558 (36.4)
SEX Hale 26 (34.7) (4.3) 33 (34.4) (5.5) 91 (44.2) (15.1) 20 (25.3) (3.3) 431 (40.0) (71.7) 601 (39.2)
rem-3.1e 49 (65.3) (5.2) 63 (65.6) (6.9) 115 (55.9) (12.3) 59 (74.7) (6.3) 647 (60.0) (69.3) 933 (60.8)
>ARITAL STATUS
Married 30 (40.0) (4.3) 42 (43.9) (6.0) 100 (49.5) (14.3) 19 (24.1) (2.7) 506 (46.9) (72.6) 697 (45.4)
Single. widowed,
other 45 (60.0) (5.4) 54 (56.2) (6.5) 106 (51.5) (12.7) 60 (75.9) (7.2) 572 (53.1) (69.3) 937 (54.6)
HOUSEHOLD
Alone 20 (26.6) (4.6) 25 (26.0) (5.7) 59 (2f.• 6) (13.5) 34 (43.Q) (7.8) 299 (27.7) (68.4) 437 (29'.5)
With spouse only 25 (33.3) (5.6) 20 (20.9) (4.5) 72 (35.0) . (16.1) 15 (19.0) (3.3) 316 (29.3) (70.5) 448 (29 •.2)
\rri'ith spouse &
children, etc. 4 (5.3) (1.6 ) 22 (22.9) (9.1) 27 (13.1) (11.1) 4 (5.1) (1.6) 186 (17.3) (76.5) 243 (15.9)
With children only 9 (10.7) (5 4) 11 (11. 5) (7.4) 31 (15.0) (20.9) 12 (15.2) (9.1) 96 (8.0) (59.1) 149 (9.6)
With parents 9 (12.0) (6.0) 5 (5.2) (3.3) 1 (0.5) (0.7) 9 (10.1) (5.3) 127 (11. 9) (94.7) 150 (9.9)
Other types 9 (12.0) (9.3) 13 (13.5) (12.0) 16 (7.9) (14.9) 6 (7.6 ) (5.6) 64 . (5.9) (59.3) 109 (7.0)
SELF-CARE SCORES.'
0 '10 (53.3) (4.5) 69 (71.9) (7.9) 91 (39.3) (9.2) 20 (25.3) (2.3) 675 (62.6) (76.3) 995 (57.7)
1 - 4 19 (24.0) (6.3) 12 (12.5) (4.2) 49 (23.3) 06.7) 21 (26.6) (7.3) 199 (17.5) (65.6) 298 (18.8)
5 - 11 10 (13.3) (5.6) 11· (11.5) (6.1) 39 (19.4) (21.1) 12 (15.2) (6.7) 109 (10.1 ) (60.6 ) 190. (11.7)12 or n:ore 7 (9.3) (3.9) 4 (4.2) (2.2) 39 (18.9) (21.5) 26 (32.9 ) (14.4) 105 (9.7) (59.0) 191 (11.9)
MOBILITY
HOl.Osebound 11 (14.7) (6.2) 13 (13.5) (7.3 ) 51 (24.9) (29.7) 21 (26.61 . (11.9) 82 (7.6) (46.1) 178 (11.6)
Bedfast or
chairbound - 2 (2.1) (9.1) 12 (5.9) (54.5) 3 (3.8) (13.6) 5 (0.5) (22.7) 22 (1.4)
IMPAIRED VISION 9 02.0) (3.0) 26 (27.1) (8.7) 56 (27.2) (19.9) 31 (39.2) (10.4) 176 (16.3) (59.1) 298 09.4 )
IMPAIRED HEARING 11 04.7) (7.5) 15 (15.6) (10.2) 31 (15.0) (21.1) 9 (10.1) (5.4 ) 92 (7.6) (55.9) 147 (9.6)
SELECTED DIAGNOSTIC GROUPS OR CONDITIONS'.'
CVA!Stroke 3 (4.0) (4.7) 2 (2.1) (3.1) 24 (11.6) (37.5) 7 (8.9) (10.9) 29 (2.6) (43.7) 64 (4.2)
C'ther central
nervous system 9 (10.7) (7.1) 1 (1.0) (0.9) 13 (6.3) (11.5) 6 (7.6) (5.3) 85 (7.9 ) (75.2) 113 (7.4 )
Circulatory 10 (13.3) (6.9) 2 (2.1 ) (L4) 29 (14.1) (19.9 ) 11 (13.9) (7.5) 94 (9.7) (64.4) 146 (9.5)
Musc\.:.loskeletal 16 (21. 3) (4.5) 17 (17.7) (4.9) 43 (20.9) (12.2) 23 (29.1) (6.5) 254 (23.6) (71.9) 353 (23.0)
Fractures. injuries,
operations 3 (4.0) (4.6) 4 (4.2) (6.1) 13 (6.3) (19.7) 9 01.4) 03.6) 37 (3.4) (56.1) 66 (4.3)
Respiratory 6 (9.0) (7.9) 3 (3.1) ·(3.9 ) 24 (lL6) (31. 2) 2 (2.5) (2.6) 42 (3.9 ) (54.5) 77 (5.0)
~ental disorders 2 (2.7) (3.6)
-
2 ( 1.0) (3.6) 5 (6.3) (9.1) 46 (4.3) (83.6) 55 (3.6)
Other diseases 6 (8.0) (2.6) 14 (14.6 ) (6.1) 25 (12.1) (ll.CJ 15 (19.0) (6.6) 16a (15.6) (73.7) 228 (14.9)
eN AGENCY RECORDS



































Just over 1 in every 5 impaired people aged 75 years or more in
1972 had died during the subsequent two years and just under 1 in 7 of
those aged 65 - 74 years. A slightly higher proportion of males than
females died, as also of people living with children only and of people
living only with their spouse. A higher proportion of people with
difficulties in self-care, and of people who were housebound also died •
Over half of the original group of bedfast people died and just over
One third of the people known to be receiving help from 3 or more of the
caring agencies. About One third of people disabled by strokes died dur-
ing the two years, and almost the same proportion of those disabled by
respiratory diseases. About one fifth of people with disabling diseases
of the circulatory system and the same proportion of those with disabl-
ing fractures, injuries or extensive operations also died during the
period between the two surveys (table 1).
The number of deaths that might have been expected among the
impaired gr'oup, if the same percentage of them had died as of the total
population of Canterbury in 1973 was estimated. The figures (table 2)
suggest that there was a higher than expected mortality among disabled
persons aged between 35 and 74, average mortality among men aged 75
years or more, but lower than expected among disabled women in this
latter age gr'oup. However, the expected numbers are based on death
rates of people living at home and in hospitals and other institutions
which contain relatively more women in the older age gr'oups.
These findings draw attention to the inclusion among the original
gr'oup of impaired people of a significant number of later middle-aged
and elderly people disabled by chronic disease and requiring (and many
getting) help from community health and social services. There is an
obvious overlap between the needs of this gt'oup labelled as 'handicapped
people' and others who might be categorised as 'terminally ill'
(Cartwright et al., 1973). Their needs may be extensive in variety and
intensity for some periods of time (29 per cent of the impaired people
who died were living alone at the time of the first survey), and con-
tinued support may be required after the death of the impaired person
to help the remaining spouse adjust to the bereavement (35 per cent






















Expected and Observed Deaths Among
Impaired People between the Two SUrveys
Number of Expected number Observed number
Age group impaired people of deaths of deaths
(years) Male Female Male Female Male Female
15 - 24 22 11 - - - -
25 - 34 22 26 - - - -
35 -44 33 32 - - - 2
45 - 54 60 59 1 1 5'\{' 5**
55 - 64 lQl+ 132 4 2 10'" 6'"
65 - 74 155 244 18 17 31"'''' 29**
75 or over 155 403 46 97 45 73*
Total I
,15'or over 551 907 69 117 I 91 115~ , ,
Source: Expected number of deaths 1972 and 1973 from o.p.e.s.
via Kent A.H.A.
















Numbers of impaired people and numbers of observed
deaths from the Surveys, excluding the 30 people
who died before interview in the initial survey.
'" .The d1fference between the expected and observed
number of deaths is statistically significant at
the 5 per cent level,
"'...at 1 per cent level.




































Permanent Admission to Hospital or Home
In addition to the 206 people who had died, 79 people were admit-
ted more or less permanently to a hospital Or a residential home. The
reasons for admission were not ascertained as no interviews were niider-
taken for these people. This group contained a higher proportion of
the more elderly people (70 per cent were aged 75 years or more), and,
related to this, of more women (75 per cent), more widowed, divorced or
single people (76 per cent) and of more who lived alone (43 per cent)
than the original group bable 1). Fifty nine (75 per cent) of this group
had some difficulty in self-care (33 per cent had severe difficulty) and
24 (30 per cent) were housebound or bedfast at the time of the first sur-
vey. The main diagnostic categories were musculo-skeletal diseases (29
per cent), circulatory diseases (14 per cent), fractures, injuries and
operations (11 per cent) and strokes, other diseases of the central ner-
vous system and mental illnesses (9, 8 and 6 per cent respectively).
Intervening Episodes of serious Illness and Admission to Hospital
All the 1,078 people who were interviewed in the second survey were
asked: "Have you had any serious illness or been in hospital during the
last two years?" Two hundred and seventy five (26 per cent) replied
that they had, and all but 25 of these had been admitted to hospital.
The vast majority of these, 227 (83 per cent), reported only one episode
of serious illness, 28 (10 per cent) mentioned two episodes, and 20 (7
per cent) had 3 or more episodes. Of the 250 people admitted to hospital,
64 (26 per cent) stayed less than one week, 110 (44 per cent) between
one and three weeks, 56 (22 per cent) more than three weeks but less
than three months, and 20 (8 per cent) stayed for three months or longer.
Equal proportions of both impaired men and women reported an interven-
ing episode of serious illness, but there were differences in the age
distributions between the sexes (appendix table I). Amongst the men
there were proportionately more aged 50 - 64 years (35 per cent compared
with 22 per cent of the other men interviewed) and fewer aged 15 - 49
years (12 per cent compared with 25 per cent). There were relatively
fewer women aged 65 or more among the women reporting serious illness
or hospitalisation than among the other women interviewed (53 per cent
compared to 67 per cent), and, as with the men, there were proportion-



































in the distribution of household compositions among those impaired people
who reported temporary hospitalisation compared to the others, in contrast
to the findings relating to people more permanently admitted to hospital
or a home •
The reasons for hospitalisation were not coded because the descrip-
tions were mostly rather vague, and the presence of multiple conditions
was conunon. The main cause of disability may or may not be the reason
for admission to hospital; it is more likely to be so in relation to
some chronic disabling diseases of the cardiovascular system or respira-
tory system than to disability resulting from a long-standing injury or
life-long deafness or blindness. In the initial survey differences in
diagnoses between,persons subsequently hospitalised or experiencing
serious illness and the others were few. At follow-up the following
causes of impairment or disability were more prevalent among those who
did report such episodes: cerebral haemorrhage, ischaemic heart disease,
unspecified cardiovascular diseases, rheumatoid arthritis, respiratory
diseases, endocrine diseases (mainly diabetes) and fractures. Those
people with strokes, fractures, unspecified operations and injuries,
arthritis, and endocrine disorders spent longer periods in hospital than
those with circulatory and respiratory disorders.
The group reporting an episode of serious intervening illness or
admission to hospital also contained proportionately more people assessed
with higher levels of self-care difficulty in the first survey than those
not reporting such episodes. Fourteen per cent of the former were ass-
essed as severely handicapped in this respect compared to B per cent of
the others and only 54 per cent had experienced no self-care difficulty
compared to 65 per cent of the others. Although at the follow-up survey
more people in both groups had become more severely handicapped (17 per
cent and 10 per:' cent respectively) since the first survey, 14 per cent
of those reporting an episode of serious illness were assessed in the
follow-up survey as having deteriorated more substantially compared to
under 10 per:' cent of the others. Those who reported one episode or
more of hospitalisation or serious illness had had more contacts with
domiciliary services, not only with general practitioners and nurses,






























CHANGES IN HANDICAP STATUS AND CAPABILITIES
Qlanges in 'Hamicap' Status
The initial survey classified all impaired people into two groups:
those who were physically impaired or disabled without being handi-
capped (' impaired only') am those who were hamicapped as a result of
their impairment or disability and other circumstances ('handicap-
ped'); It was anticipated that people with handicaps arising from
their impairment or disability would be likely to need help, am,
therefore, it was only this group who had 'assessment' interviews •
Thus, in effect, the status 'hamicapped' was equated with eligibility
for an 'assessment' interview, rather than describing a common state of
a homogeneous group of people. The criteria for an 'assessment' inter-
view which were used in both surveys were being housebound or limited
in self-care activities (based on reported difficulties when asked
specific questions about self-care), having very poor vision (estimated
as the equivalent of less than 6/60 Snellen even with glasses), or
having poor hearing or being umble to communicate with the interviewer.
Children needing special care or educational facilities were also
inctuded (Warren, 1971+). In the present study, therefore, 'handicapped'
and 'impaired only' are used operationally to define two sub-groups of
the total number of impaired people identified in the initial household
survey.
Of the 1,078 people interviewed in the follow-up survey, 517 had
been categorised as 'hamicapped' in the initial survey and 561 as
'impaired only'. In the follow-up survey 1+35 of the 517 handicapped
people (81+ per cent) were again categorised as 'handicapped' and 82
(16 per cent) were re-categorised as 'impaired only'. Of the 561 people
originally categorised as 'impaired only', 1+10 (73 per cent) were
similarly classified at follow-up, and 151 (27 per cent) were re-
categorised as 'handicapped'. These figures are shown in table 3 to-
gether with the numbers from the initial groups of 'handicapped' and
'impaired only' who had died, been admitted permanently to an insti-














'Operational' Status at Follow-up Compared to Status at Initial Survey
Status at Status at follow-up Survey
initial survey I TotalDied Admitted jllandicapped* Impaired' Other·...
'Handicapped" 138 55 I 1+35 82 60 770 I
'Impaired only' * 61 12 I 151 1+10 72 706 I
ITotal 199 67 586 1+92 132 11+76*"",
•see text for definitions of 'impaired' and 'handicapped'. In
this study the following categories of people were operationally
classified as 'handicapped':
1. Those with substantial restriction of mobility or with self-








Those with impaired vision of less than 6/60 with glasses.
Those with impaired hearing who reported difficulty in
hearing conversation.
Children needing special care or educational facilities.













Classification was based on the answers to questions in the first
interview. For full details see Warren (1971+).
••Moved out of City, refused interview, etc.
.....
58 people died, moved away, were admitted or refused interview
during the field work of the initial survey, these people are


































Changes in Self-care Capability
In each survey respondents were asked whether they 'generally have
difficulty' in performing each of the following nine basic self-care
functions: getting in and out of bed; getting to or using the toilet;
having an all-over wash or bath; washing hands and face; putting on
shoes and stockings; doing up buttons and zips; dressing (other than
difficulty with buttons or shoes); feeding; and grooming (hair for
women, shaving for men). For each function, the reply was recorded as
'can perform without difficulty or supervision', 'can perform with
difficulty by him or herself', or 'unable to perform without help from
some other person'. In the second survey the first possibility was
sub-divided into 'no difficulty without aids' and 'no difficulty, using
aids', but for the purposes of comparison between the surveys the sub-
division has been ignored •
Each respondent I s capability to perform each of the self-care
activities in the follow-up survey was compared to his or her capacity
to perform that task in the initial survey. Table 4 shows for each
activity the percentage of all respondents who could perform the acti-
vity with less difficulty at the time of the follow-up survey (i.e. who
might be considered to have 'improved'), the percentage reporting more
difficulty or who were not able to perform the task having previously
been so able, and the percentage reporting no change. Obviously, those
people who previously had no difficulty in an activity could not have
improved on this, and equally those who had substantial difficulties or
could not perform the activity at all, could not be identified as having
deteriorated further, even if they had become more dependent on other
people •
Except in relation to the activity of bathing and having an all-
over wash, there was no change in difficulty of performing each of the
listed activities in regard to about 75 per cent of more of the respon-
dents, and for some functions almost the same number of people had
apparently 'deteriorated' as had 'improved'. However, more people
reported no difficulty in the initial survey than in the follow-up; in
the former 289 of the men and 386 of the women reported no difficulty
in any of the activities, whereas among the same group in the follow-
up survey, the numbers had dropped to 269 men and 337 women. One in


































Changes in Reported Self-care Capability at time of the Initial and
Follow-up Surveys. Each Activity for all Repon4.ents (1078 =100 per cent)
At follow-up At follow-up IReported no performs Same amount performsfunctions functions with
Activity difficulty with less of difficulty more difficulty
at both difficulty at each than initially
surveys than survey or cannot now
initially perform function
Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent
Getting in and out
6.51.\ '1 0of bed on your own 77.0 7.7 8.8
Getting to or using




used 53.5 10.3 13.7 ., Qr ,/ 22.5
--1h.
Washing your hands
and face 92.2 2.8 2.~ 2\ ~/< 2.6
Putting on shoes and
socks or stockings
yourself 7~.~ 9.2 7.8 ~() :I.. 8.6




etc. 83.3 ~.O 5.2 -/ I (. 7.5
Feeding yourself 90.9 2.6 2.~ 7l. °/• ~.l
Women and children: )
Combing and brushing )) 87.8 4.1 ~.l ~.Oyour hair )
Men: Shaving yourself )
!
One or more of the I
above I ~8.l
,
































an all-over wash. Further analysis shows that this appears to be not
only the relatively most couunon difficulty but also the one that comes
on before other difficulties in self-care in many people.
Many disabled people have difficulties with a number of self-care
activities. In both surveys points were allotted to the performance
in each activity along the lines worked out by Harris (1971) in her
survey. Each activity performed with difficulty scored 2 and inability
to perform scored 3. except for three activities (using toilet; doling
up buttons and zips; and feeding) which carried scores of 4 and 6 for
difficulty.and inability respectively. The total score for each person
reflects the multiplicity. severity and combination of difficulties.
Whilst the actual level of points allotted by Harris to each activity
and the allowances that should be made for related activities can be
questioned. the changes in total score should reflect improvement or
deterioration between the two surveys as this system was used in both
surveys. The mean score for all the 1078 impaired people in the init-
ial survey was 3.30 and in the follow-up survey it was 3.98 (table 5).
The mean self-care score was highest for impaired children at the time
of the initial survey probably because parents of less severely handi-
capped children are reluctant to admit or recognise the existence of
difficulties in activities as signs of disability. The mean score was
initially higher for impaired middle-aged people than for impaired
elderly people. but during the two years between the surveys, the mean
self-care score had increased most for the elderly people •
The numbers and percentages of those in the cohort whose scores
either increased (Le. their functional performance deteriorated) or
decreased (Le. their functional performance improved) are shown in
table 6. Changes in scores of 5 or more'" would usually reflect one
...
The cut-off at 5 or more for deterioration or improvement was decided
upon after careful scrutiny of the distribution to exclude minor
fluctuations in capacity. It should be noted that in order to
correspond to this cut-off point. self-care scores in the appendix
tables are grouped 1 - 4 and 5 - 11 and not 1 - 5 and 6 - 11 as in
Harris's survey and in connection with definitions of severity in
this report. The difference arising from this involves only 7 people

































Mean SCores of Difficu1.ty in Self-care by Age Groups
at Initial and Follow-up SUrveys
I
Mean scores of diffi-
Age group Number of cu1.ty in self-care
in years persons Initial Follow-up
Survey Survey
0 - l~ 65 7.88 8.31
15 - ~9 169 3.18 2.82
50 - 6~ 2~7 3.3~ 3.63
65
- 7~ 28~ 2.75 3.~5*
751- 313 2.8~ ~.~2* i
All ages 1078 3.30 3.98* I
I
*Difference of mean scores between surveys


































of the following changes, (i) the loss of ability to do one of the
three higher scored functions (having been able to perform this
without difficulty previously), (H) deteriorated function in at
least two activities, (Hi) if the score was negative, improvement
in a higher scored activity or in at least two other activities.
Sixty-eight people (6. 3 per cent of the cohort) obtained a score
at follow-up of 5 points or more below their score two years pre-
viously and might therefore be described as having improved funct-
ionally, while 117 people (10.8 per cent) obtained 5 points or more
above their initial score and have, therefore, deteriorated funct-
ionally. The scores of 893 people had either not changed at all (and
519 of those people had no score in both surveys) or had changed less
than 5 points in each direction.
Comparing initial attributes between these three groups
('deteriorated', 'improved', and 'little or no change'), it was
found that proportionately more people aged 75 years or more and
fewer aged 15 - 49 years had deteriorated, and that proportionately
more people who already had difficulties in self-care, i.e. with
self-care scores of 5 or more had substantial changes in their
scores in one or other direction (appendix table Il). Substantial
changes took place particularly among patients with strokes (18 per
cent of whom 'improved' and 36 per cent 'deteriorated'). One third
of those who had deteriorated had been seriously ill or hospital-
ised between the surveys, compared to 28 per cent of those who had
improved. There was also more change in both directions among those
impaired people in contact with services than among those without
this contact. This finding probably indicates that the services
were in touch with the more severely disabled people, some of whom
they were able to help and some of whom, even with help, became





































Nunbers of Persons Assessed with No Change or Change in Scores
for Difficulties in Self-care Activities at Follow-up Survey
,
Number and per cent with change in score
Number Per cent
No score in both surveys 519 ~8.1
Same score in both surveys ~6 ~.3
Decrease' in score
, Improvement'
-10 or better 21 L9
-5 to -9 ~7 4.~
-1 to -~ 1~6 13.5




+l to +~ 182 16.9
+5 to +9 68 6.3
+10 or worse ~9 ~.5
Total deteriorated I 299 27.7


































In both surveys each impaired person (except those registered
as blind or partially sighted) was asked whether he or she (wearing
glasses, if appropriate) could recognise people across the street
and whether he or she could usually see to read ordinary print and to
write. In the follow-up study elementary tests of visual acuity were
carried out by the interviewers, as part of another study (Cullinan,
1977) (see page 6). In the initial survey 176 people stated they had
some difficulty in seeing, and 198 stated this in the second survey.
On both occa.sions 77 per cent of impaired people stated that they had
no difficulties with either distance or near vision and 12 per cent
had difficulties with either or both. On the second occasion 6!
per cent said that they now had difficulty having previously been
all right, and 4! per cent who previously had difficulty no longer
mentioned this. Some deterioration in sight among an elderly group
of people is to be expected over two years, and some improvement by
the recent provision of spectacles or treatment of cataracts (for
example) can also be anticipated. The biggest shifts were from
those who in the initial survey could read without difficulty, but
who reported later that they used a magnifier (38 of the 70 with
deterioration),and from those who said they used a magnifier in the
first survey, said they could read without it in the second (24 out
of the 48 whose vision had improved).
Over half of the group whose sight had deteriorated were aged
75 or over; three quarters were women; if anything they contained
































Visual Ability at Initial and Follow-up Surveys
Follow-up survey
Initial survey Visual impairment
Little TotalDistance Reading* Both Sub difficulty
only only total
Visual impairment:
Distance only 14 4 12 30 22 52
Reading only * 2 6 4 12 13 25




Sub total 23 11 94 128 48 176
Little difficulty 24 19 I 27 70 832 902
Total 47 30 121
11
198 880 1078





































Changes in reported hearing ability followed a pattern similar to
that of vision. On both occasions 86 per cent of the impaired people
stated they could hear ordinary conversation (wearing a hearing aid,
if usually worn) and 4 per cent that they could not (the numbers are
presented in table 8). Sixty eight people who claimed to be able to
hear in the initial survey, had difficulty at the time of the follow-
up survey and 37 people who previously had difficulty then claimed to
be able to hear. In the initial survey, 82 of the people stated they
had difficulty in hearing and, in the follow-up survey, 113 of the
group stated they had difficulty. So overall the number with diffi-
culty in hearing had increased by 31, although as already stated, 68
people reported difficulty in hearing at the follow-up survey who
had not had such difficulty in the first survey. As with those
people whose vision had deteriorated, a higher proportion whose hear-
ing deteriorated were aged 75 years or more and relatively fewer had
difficulties in self-care (appendix table Ill).
TABLE 8
Hearing Ability at Initial and Follow-up Surveys
Hearing ability at
Hearing ability follow-up survey
at Total
initial survey can hear cannot hear
conversation'" conversation
Can hear
conversation'" 928 68 996
Cannot hear
conVersation 37 45 82
Total I 965 113 1078
",

































CHANGES IN MOBILITY. HOUSEHOLD ACTIVITY,
SOCIAL CONTACTS AND EMPLOYMENT
As already mentioned, there were two stages in the interviewing.
The first stage (screening interview) was designed to identify
'handicapped people' who then had an assessment interview (the second
stage). in order to obtain details about their needs and difficulties
primarily in relation to the responsibilities of the social services
department. Seven hundred and seventy people had assessment inter-
views (table 3) in the initial survey. In the follow-up survey 484
(63 per cent) of these 770 people had assessment interviews made up
of the 435 eligible for assessment interviews under the 1972 criteria
(table 3) and a further 49 who became eligible because of the addi-
tional criteria introduced in the follow-up survey (see page 61). The
data presented below in relation to mobility, household activity,
employment and social contacts refer only to those 484 people who
had assessment interviews on both occasions or to sub-sections of this
group of handicapped people. Attributes of this group and of the
remainder of the cohort are set out in table 9. In addition to the
factors used in defining this group (particularly self-care scores,
housebound or with impaired vision or hearing) the handicapped group
contain proportionately more than the impaired-only group of the
following: people aged 75 years or more, children under 15, people
living alone, and people with musculo-skeletal diseases and strokes,
and fewer people with circulatory or respiratory diseases •
Mobility
Enquiry was made about three aspects of mobility - getting out
of the house, getting about the house and getting up and down stairs.
The questions were directed at the actual experience of the disabled
person, so that people without stairs or steps in their homes or for
access to the garden or street would be recorded as having no diffi-
culty with this aspect of mobility. Table 10 shows the number of
people who, in the follow-up survey, either had no changes or had
changes in mobility compared to their situation at the initial survey•
There was a substantial number of disabled people who experienced




































Persons Re-interviewed in Follow-up Survey by Type of Interview
(by age, sex, household type, incapacity, diagnosis, etc. in initial survey)
I Screening i PercentageAssessment
interview interview of total
in both only in Total having
one or both assessment
surveys
surveys interviews
No. (Co1.%) No. (Col. %) No. (Col. %) in both
surveys
TOTAL 484 (100) 594 (100) 1078 (100) 44.9
AGE under 15 40 (8.3) 25 (4.2) 65 \ (6.0) 61.5
15 - 49 47 (9.7) 122 (20.5) 169 (15.7) 27.8
50 - 64 84 (17.4) 163 (27.4) 247 (22.9) 34.0
65 - 74 129 (26.6) 155 (26.1) 284 (26.3) 45.4
75+ 184 (38.0 ) 129 (21.7) 313 (29.0) 58.8
SEX Male 176 (36.4) 255 (42.9) 431 (40.0) 40.8
Female 308 (63.6 ) 339 (57.1) 647 (60.0) 47.6
HOUSEHOLD
Alone 145 (30.0) 154 (25.9) 299 (27.7) 48.5
Spouse only 134 (27.7) 182 (30.6) 316 (29.3) 42.4
Other types 205 (42.3) 258 (43.4 ) 463 (42.9 ) 44.3
SELF-CARE SCORES
0 158 (32.6) 517 (87.0) 675 (62.6) 23.4
1 - 4 117 (24.2) 72 (12.1 ) 189 (17.5) 61.9
5 - 11 105 (21.7) 4 (0.7) 109 (l0.1) 96.3
12+ 104 (21. 5) 1 (0.2) 105 (9.7) 99.0
HOUSEBOUND OR BEDFAST 84 (17.3) 3 (0.5) 87 (8.1 ) 96.6
IMPAIRED VISION 162 (33.5) 14 (2.4) 176 (16.3) 92.0
IMPAIRED HEARING 74 (15.3) 8 (1.3) 82 (7.6) 90.2
,
SELECTED DIAGNOSTIC GROUPS OR CONDITIONS
CVAlStroke 24 (5.0) 4 (0.7) 28 (2.6) 85.7
Other central
nervous system 36 (7.4 ) 49 (8.2) 85 (7.9) 42.4
Circulatory 40 (8.3) 54 (9.1) 94 (8.7) 42.6
Musculoskeletal 157 (32.4) 97 (16.3) 254 (23.6) 61.8
Fractures,
injuries,





























experienced less difficulty. Improvements that took place reflect in
part the provision of services; ~9 people had moved house (13 from a
house to a flat or bungalow) and 25 people who could not get out at
the time of the first survey were able to get out by car two years
later (some of this transport having been arranged by a newly esta-
blished Volunteer Bureau). Deterioration clearly reflects in part the
progression of the underlying medical condition and increasing frailty
with age. However, greater than average deterioration was observed
for those with diseases of the central nervous system and musculo-
skeletal diseases, for the age groups 15 - ~9 years and 75 years and
over, and for those with severe self-care problems. The attributes at
the time of the initial survey of those people with greater difficu-
lties in mobility two years later are contrasted with the attributes
of the others in the cohort in appendix table 1V•
ThirtY eight per cent of people who at the time of the first
survey had difficulty getting about inside the house, but only low
or no self-care scores, had self-care scores above 5 at the time of
the follow-up survey, and it has already been noted that three quar-
ters of those people admitted to a hospital or home by the time of
the follow-up survey already had difficulty in self-care at the time
of the initial survey. Twenty five people experienced substantial
deterioration in both mobility and self-care scores (see page ~O).
Thus, it would appear that bathing, mobility outside the house and
walking up and down stairs become limited before other aspects of
self-care, and that increasing difficulty in self-care leads to
increasing dependence on others and perhaps later to admission to a
residential home or hospital.
Household activities
Respondents were asked who did most of their shopping, housework
and cooking and whether they would like more help with these activi-
ties or with gardening. Table II sets out the changes between the
surveys in expressed need for help in carrying out the four tasks
and table 12 the numbers receiving or asking for more help compared
with two years earlier for 1, 2, 3 or ~ of the tasks. The figures
































Mobility: Improvement and Deterioration at Follow-up Survey
Little I Change in difficulty at follow-up survey(4 )difficultyFunction in both TotalLess difficulty About the same More difficulty
surveys
Managing sjairs >
at home(l 175 (36.2) 65 (13.4) 130 (26.9)": ll4 (23.5) 484
Getting a~uj
the house 2 257 (53.1 ) 50 (10.3) 98 (20.2)' . 79 (16.3) 484




53 (1l.0) III (22.9) 123 (25.4) 197 (40.7) 484change
, i , j
(l)Four categories were recorded: (0) No difficulty, no stairs
(1) No difficulty with rail
(2) Difficulty
(3) Can't (wheelchair, etc.)
(2)Four categories were recorded: (0) No difficulty, no aids used
(l) Uses stick
(2) walking aids
(3) Wheelchair or chairbound
(3)Four categories were recorded: (0) Gets out on own, no aids used
(1) Gets out on own, with aids
(2) Needs someone
(3) Can't get out or only by car
(4)Change from a lower to a higher category is classed as more difficult
and vice versa as less difficult.
(5)Obtained by scaling the performance of each of the three activities


































that they received or needed ~ess he~p in each of the activities, but
that for some (particular~y housework and gardening) a larger propor-
tion received or wanted more he~p than they had stated in the initi~
survey. Over 30 per cent I'eCeived or wanted more he~p with one or
more of the activities and 11 per cent with 2 or more of them. The
number of peo~e receiving or wanting more he~p was greater than the
number receiving or wanting ~ess he~p. The attributes of those peop~e
wanting more he~p are contrasted to those of the peop~e wanting ~ess
he~p in appendix tab~e V. Further ana~ysis of the data showed, not
surprising~y, that in both surveys proportionate~ymore of the men and
women ~iving a~ne expressed needs for he~p, but it ~so showed that
more of the married women ~iving with spouses or young chi~dren
expressed need for he~p with cooking•
The changes discussed in this section and that b&ow reflect
not on~y changes in disabi~ity but a~so changes in circumstances, in
expectations and in the help that was given. Thus, it is possib~e
for a person who has become more physically disabled to be c~assi­
fied as 'improved' because he has ~ess need for he~p with domestic
tasks as he or she has given up an independent househo~d and moved
to ~ive with a son or daughter. Conversely, a person whose PhYsi-
c~ disability has not changed, but who now receives more he~p
because services have been made avai~ab~e, wi~~ be classified as
having 'deteriorated' •
Socia~ Contacts
Between the two surveys the spouses of 20 peop~e (12 women and
8 men) died, and 2 widows remarried. On~y 20 peop~e changed to ~iving
a~one (mostly as a result of bereavement) and 5 who had ~ived a~one
changed to ~iving with others. In both surveys over three quarters
of the ~8~ handicapped peop~e had friends and neighbours that he~ped,
about one third had daily visitors and a further two fifths had
visitors once or twice a week. About 60 per cent had relatives ~iv­
ing nearby and almost 70 per cent had friends or relatives on the
telephone. Almost one third attended c~ubs or day centres. Tab~es
~3 and ~~ show the changes in the stated number of soci~ contacts

































Reported Changes in Managing Household Activities at Follow-up Survey
(per cents in brackets across rows)
At follow-up survey iManage !
Activity without help Less help More helpin both
received same help received
surveys
or needed required or needed
Males (n = 176) I
Shopping 76 (43.2) 35 (19.9) 38 (21.6)127 (15.3)
Housework 77 (43.8) 24 (13.6) 53 (30.1) 22 (12.5)
Cooking 119 (67.6) 22 (12.5) 19 (10.8) 16 (9.1)
Gardening 129 (73.3) 11 (6.2) 18 (10.2) 18 (10.2)
Females (n = 308)
Shopping 88 (28.6) 38 (12.3) 129 (41. 9) 53 (17.2)
Housework 85 (27.6) 28 (9.1) 143 (46.4)'52 (16.9)
Cooking 192 (62.3) 39 (12.7) 38 (12.3) 39 (12.7)
Gardening 204 (66.2) 23 (7.5) 40 (13.0) 41 (13.3)
Males and Females
(n = 484)
Shopping 164 (33.9) 73 (15.1) 167 (34.5) 80 (16.5)
Housework 162 (33.5) 52 (10.7) 196 (40.5) 74 (15.3)
Cooking 311 (64.3 ) 61 (12.6) I 57 (11.8) 55 (11.4)






























Reported Changes in Need or Dependency on Others for
Household Activities at Follow-up Survey
Changes in number of household
tasks for which help was Males Females Total
received or needed
Fewer tasks:- -3 to -4 5 (2.9) 6 (1.9) 11 (2.3)
-2 18 (10.2) 14 (4.5) 32 (6.6)
-1 27 (15.3) 48 (15.6) 75 (15.5)
No change, no need 48 (27.3) 38 (12.3) 86 (17.8)
No change, same amount of
service or need 32 (18.2) 99 (32.1) 131 (27.1)
More tasks: +l 27 (15.3) 66 (21.4) 93 (19.2)
+2 15 (8.5) 27 (8.8) 42 (8.7)
+3 to +4 4 (2.3) 10 (3.2) 14 (2.9)
Total 176 (100) 308 (100) 484 (100),
Note: In this table a person receiving or needing less help with
1 task but more with another, would count as 'no change same
amount needed', a person requiring less help with 1 task but
more with 2 others would count as requiring more help with

































than fewer contacts; but theI'e were substantial numbers of people
reporting a lower frequency of visiting am less contact with clubs
am day centres. Some of this loss of social contact could reflect
increasing frailty of the respoment and in some cases of the visi-
tor. A smaller percentage of the people living alone (31. 5 per
cent) compared to those living with others (39.2 per cent) had
increased the number of contacts between the surveys, but the same
proportion (30 per cent) of each group reported less contacts. In
the initial survey, people living alone had had more outside con-
tacts than the others, so their opportunity for any increase was
less. Of the 51 people in the initial survey who only had one soc-
ial contact or none, 39 had 2 or more contacts at the time of the
follow-up survey. Of the 104 people with self-care scores of 12 or
more, 24 had increased the number of contacts between the surveys,
for 18 the number had decreased, for the remaining 62 there had been





































*Number of Social Contacts in Initial and Follow-up Surveys
Initial survey Follow-up survey - number of contacts
number of Total













11 5 28 ,,26 "- 22 9 5 2 97
"- (20.0)
"- "-



















2 - 6 3 "'1 12
""
(2.5)
Total 50 1211 97 106 63 311 10 11811
<10.3) (25.6) (20.0) (21.9 ) (13.0 ) (7.0) (2.1) I (100.0)
,
*Contacts with relatives living nearby, relatives living
nearby and helping, friends and neighbours helping,
relatives and friends on the 'phone, frequent visitors































Overall Changes in Social Contacts of 165 Handicapped
Persons Living Alone and of the 319 Handicapped
Persons Living with Others
Alone Not alone Total
More contacts:
11 2 (1.2) 7 (2.2) 9 (1. 9)
3 5 (3.0) 11 (3.11) 16 (3.3)
2 111 (8.5) 37(11.6) 51(10.5)
1 31(18.8) 70(21.9) 101(20.9)
Sub-total 52(31. 5) 125(39.2) 177(36.6)
No change, full contact 12 (7.3) 10 (3.1) 22 (11.5)
No change, same contact 52(31.5) 89(27.9) 1111(29.1)
Fewer contacts: I
1 29(17.6) 511(16.9) 83(17.1)
2 16 (9.7) 26 (8.2) 112 (8.7)
3 2 (1.2) 11 (3.11) 13 (2.7)
11 2 (1. 2) 3 (0.9) 5 (1.0)
5
- I 1 (0.3) 1 (0.2)
Sub-total 119(29.7) 95(29.8) 11111(29.8)












The vast majority of the survey population were above retirement
age. some were children and some were housewives aged less than 60
years who were not seeking paid employment. The numbers in employ-
ment were. therefore. small. Thirty four of the 484 people were
employed at the time of the initial survey and 43 were classed as
permanently unfit for employment on account of disability (table 15).
At follow-up. 26 of the 34 employed people were still in employment.
and 1 of the 'permanently disabled' and 8 of the retired or not-
seeking employment group had paid employment. Three people who had
been in employment were now classed as 'permanently disabled' and




Changes in Employment Status at Follow-up Survey
484402o240a
Status at follow-up survey
Status at Totalinitial survey Employed,.~ Temporarily : P tl Retired
(full or • : ermanen ySl.ck or I disabled or
part-time) unemployed other
I
Employed I(full or part-time) 26 - 3 5 34
I ITemporarily Isick or unemployed 5 1 1 , 2 9
I
Permanently I
disabled 1 1 31 I 10 43I
Retired or other 8
-
5 I 385 398
,











































CHANGES IN COMBINED GROUPS OF ACTIVITIES
It is to be expected that, with increasing difficulty in mobility
and in hearing, social activities outside the home might be curtailed.
Next, as mobility and physical activity become restricted, so bathing,
gardening, shopping and housework will become increasingly di:'Cficult,
and then some aspects of personal care leading, in time, to some
dependency on others. It is not suggested that there is always a
steady progression of loss of function in the order set out above.
In fact there are many exceptions, for example, an early difficulty
experienced by many people in cutting toe-nails (Warren, 1974), and
some disabling conditions will only limit quite defined functions and
others may catastrophically and suddenly limit many activities.
Because of these many exceptions it is better to look at changes in
combined groups of activities as is done in this section.
It has already been seen that there were substantial numbers of
people showing 'improvement' in functions within a group of activi-
ties and somewhat larger numbers showing deterioration (tables 10 -
15). To what extent did those people showing these changes within
one group of activities also show them in other groups? In answer-
ing this question more stringent criteria of 'improvement' and
'deterioration' have been used. The choice of scale or score was
largely determined by the number and content of the questions and
their yield. The decision to include changes as substantial or minor
was taken by the evaluation of questions and replies and the distri-
bution of changes. One change or its equivalent in points of scores
was mostly excluded. The exceptions were: changes in employment
status, household status (living alone), and household tasks where
all changes were counted. The variables and scales used are set
out in appendix table Vll.
Deterioration and Improvement
Table 16 shows the relationship between improvement and deteri-
oration. Only 80 (16 per cent) of the 484 handicapped people reported
no change in either direction in ability to cope in the four groups
of activities; 110 (23 per cent) reported improvement only, and 172































(25 peZ' cent) Z'eported irnp:rovement in some activities and deteZ'ioZ'-
ation in othere; about half of these people Z'eported only one change
in each d iZ'ect ion. These findings emphasise that the state of 'being
handicapped' is a dynamic and not a static situation. Some of the
complexities of the inter-play between the natu:r'e and couZ'se of the
medical condition undeZ'lying disability and the social and envi:ron-
mental factore a:r>e appa:r>ent when details of those people who 'deteZ'i-
oreted' and of those who 'irnpZ'oved' in at least thZ'ee of the gI'oups
of activities a:r>e examined.
Functional DeteZ'ioZ'ation
Table 17 sets out the numbeZ' of people who had :r>eported deteZ'i-
oretion in anyone OZ' moZ'e of the g:r>oups of activities selected. Of
the 484 people, 294 (61 peZ' cent) had mo:r>e difficulties in one OZ'
moZ'e of the gI'oups, and 190 (39 peZ' cent) had no lIlOZ'e or fewer
difficulties. The majority (63 peZ' cent) of the 294 people whose
difficulties had increased between the surveys were experiencing
more difficulty in only one of the four gI'oups of activities examined,
and the majoZ'ity of these related to domestic tasks. Ninety three
people experienced more difficulties in two of the groups combined
(the majoZ'ity being in mobility and domestic tasks). 16 people had
more difficulties in th:r>ee gI'oups (half being in self-care. mobility
and domestic tasks) and only 1 pereon in all four gI'oups. The person
whose functions deteZ'ioreted in all four gI'oups was a man aged 73
suffering from aZ'thritis, and his arthZ'itis had become more severe.
Of the 16 people who had deteriorated in three of the gI'oups of
activities, 4 died within a few months of the follow-up survey (2 f:rom
a stroke, one from canceZ' and one from senility). 6 (including 2 who
died subsequently) had had serious intervening illnesses between the
surveys (3 stZ'okes, 3 with canceZ'). one had become 'senile' (aged 83).
and there were three childZ'en (one each with Down's synd:rome, ceZ'ebral
palsy and autism), who had become a gI'eateZ' burden to the family. The
main diagnoses among the remainder of this group were aI'thritis and
senility. TheZ'e was one peZ'son with multiple sclerosis. In geneZ'al.
deteZ'ioretion in teZ'll'.S of function tended to be associated with the
onset of a new illness. or prog:r>ession of a chZ'onic condition rather
than a change in social circumstances.
TABLE 16
Numbers of Handicapped Persons showing Deterioration and Improvement in
Different Groups and Combinations of Activities
Function with deterioration
No deteri- in one group only Deterioration DeteriorationTotal
oration Household SocJ.al contacts in two in threeSelf- Mobility tasks or or change to groups or four
care
employment living alone groups
TOTAL 484 190 39 36 75 34 93 17
No improvement 252 80 19 16 52 9 64 12
Improvement in one
group only:-
Self-care 28 12 - 3 3 4 6 -
Mobility 20 10 2 - 4 1 3 -
Household tasks
or employment 78 37 10 9 1 11 8 2
Social contacts
or no longer
living alone 37 13 4 - 8 - 9 3
Improvement in two
groups of activities 48 24 3 8 5 6 2
-
Improvement in three
or four groups of
activities 21 14 1 - 2 3 1 -
.





























Two hundred and thirty two people stated they were managing with
less help or did not want as much help as in the initial survey in
one or more of the groups of activities (table 18). Only 69 (14 per
cent) improved in two or more gr'oups of activities and only 14 of
these had improved in both self-care and mobility; the remainder
either had more opportunities for social contacts, had changed to
living with others. or were managing without help in one or other of
the household tasks. One person reported 'improvement' in all of the
four gr'oups of activities. This person was a woman aged 79 years who
had angina, arthritis, poor vision and difficulty in hearing at the
time of the first survey. She reported the same conditions at follow-
up. but her angina was less troublesome and she was more active and
had more social contacts. Detailed examination of the attributes of
the 20 people who had improved in three gr'oups of activities do not
show any shared consistent changes. Three of the gr'oup died within a
few months of the follow-up survey from intervening illnesses, 4 of the
group (including 2 who died) had had intervening illnesses between the
surveys. There were. therefore, fewer deaths and episodes of inter-
vening illness among those who improved in three groups of activities
than among those who deteriorated. In the group who improved there
were 2 children (both mentally subnormal with physical disabilities),
1 was attending a special schOOl at the time of the follow-up survey
having been at home at the initial survey. and the other was reported
at the follow-up survey to be 'now only slightly sub-normal'; she was
still attending the special school but, presumably. her parents had
become more reconciled to her condition. Two other cases illustrate
the impact of help given: a paraplegic man. aged 61 years, had con-
siderable help from the social services department between tl:e surveys
and reported substantial increased activity at follow-up; in the
second case a woman of 78 years had an operation for osteo-arthritis
of the hip which had enabled her to become more mobile. At the same
time. however, this last case illustrates some of the difficulties in
evaluation, for shortly after the follow-up interview, this person








Numbers of Handicapped People showing Deterioration in Groups of Activities





























































































































Improvements in Combinations of Different Groups of Activities
(Per cent in brackets)
i Group of Activities i
Improvement , Total
occurred in:- Self- Mobility~ Household Social persons
care* tasks or contacts*
-
employment*
One group only 2S 20 7S 37 ~63 (33.7)
Two groups 6 6 6







Three groups '+ '+ '+ '+ •,
I 3 3 3 36 6 6 6I,
I 7 7 7 7
Sub-total I 20 ('+.1)i
I
Four groups i 1 1 1 1 1 (0.2)
!
Total improved I 6'+ '+9 129 ! Sl 232 ('+7.9)
! INo change or worse I 1252 (52.1)I I
I Total I ! I '+s'+ (100.0)1 , !,





























CHANGING NEEDS FOR AIDS AND SERVICES
The concept of need is as relative as that of handicap. For
the purposes of this study the definitions of need as suggested by
the World Health Organization (1971) have been used. Perceived need
is the need for services experienced by the individual and which he
or she is prepared to acknowledge; in this study, perceived need was
need acknowledged in response to questions asked by the interviewer.
Professionally defined need is the need for services recognised by a
professional person concerned with the services; it may exceed or be
less than perceived need. No assessments of need by professional
people ~e made for the purposes of either survey in this study,
although, of course, the professional people who visited persons
referred to them as a result of the initial survey would have carried
out professional assessments. The data given below refer only to
perceived needs recorded in response to questions during the assess-
ment interviews •
Provision of Services
The Chronically Sick and Disabled Persons Act, 1970 gave many
special responsibilities to local authorities in respect of handi-
capped people. The authorities, through their Social Services
Departments, can provide:-
(a) The profess ional services of social workers, occu-
pational therapists and others in the home •
(b) The home-help service, meals-at-home, and help with
gardening, window cleaning, etc.
(c) A range of aids, including personal aids for bathing,
dressing, eating, cooking, kitchen fitments, mobility
aidS, hoists, and special clothing. (The health authori-
ties can provide nursing aids and some equipment and aids
concerned with daily living and incontinence, and are
sometimes responsible for laundry services.)
(d) Wireless, television, library and similar recreational
































(e) Telephone and any special equipment necessary for its




(h) Recreational facilities outside the home and assis-
tance in participating in educational activities •
(i) Assistance in carrying out adaptations to the home,
such as making ramps, fitting stair lifts and
adapting toilets •
(j) Provision of day centres and clubs.
In addition the local housing authorities must have regard to the
special needs of disabled people, and many now provide specially
built houses, flats or bungalows •
The health authorities are, obviously, concerned with the medical
care of disabled people, provision of artificial limbs and with all
aspects of medical rehabilitation. The health authorities provide the
home nurses and health visitors in the home. They supply powel'ed
vehicles, wheelchairs, hearing aids, aids to vision and some other
aids (e.g. possum). They may provide domiciliary physiotherapy
(Partridge and Warren, 1977).
Financial help is the concern of the Department of Health and
Social Security. The main government department responsible for the
employment and training of disabled people is the Manpower Services
Commission.
A large number of voluntary bodies and self-help organisations
assist many disabled people in a wide variety of ways, including
acting in some places as the agents of the local authorities.
Perceived Needs in the Surveys
The needs enquired about in the study reported here are mainly
those which are the responsibility of the social services and housing





























about contacts with general practitioners, home nurses and health
visitors, employment (already discussed) and services provided by
voluntary organisations and direct voluntary effort. In addition to
the 484 handicapped people who had assessment interviews in both the
initial and follow-up surveys, a further 275 people had assessment
interviews during the follow-up survey, as they then came within the
criteria for such interviews (see page 61). Thus data in this section
of the report refer to both groups of people who had assessment inter-
views, but are presented in relation to each group separately so that
it is possible to distinguish between the needs of those who had
originally been referred to the Handicap Unit (see page 1) and the
needs of those newly categorised as handicapped in the follow-up survey.
Data about the perceived needs of the original cohort of handi-
capped people have been presented and discussed in detail in the report
of the initial survey (Warren, 1974). In the follow-up survey, the
percentages of both groups of handicapped people expressing a need for
a particular service, aid or adaptation were generally lower than in
the initial survey, and the percentages already having such help were
generally higher, thus reflecting at least some of the impact of the
efforts that had been made by the Handicap Unit and others (tables 19
and 20). Although in the follow-up survey the number of people express-
ing a need for most of the services is less than it was among the sar.te
group of people at the initial survey, the total numbers (taking into
account the needs of the group assessed for the first time at the
follow-up survey) are substantiaL
Meeting Needs for Aids, Adaptations and Services
The numbers of handicapped people with particular needs recorded
in the initial survey and whose needs were met at the follow-up survey
are shown in column one of table 21 and in appendix tables Vlll to X.
Table 21 also shows the numbers of needs which were met between the
surveys, but which had not been recorded at the initial survey. Some
of these latter needs would be 'professionally defined needs', i.e.
the need for services arising as a result of an occupational therapist
or other professional person visiting in response to some other need.
Some of these needs would have arisen as a result of changes in circum-
stances in the period between the surveys. The professional assessment
































Perceived Needs of Handicapped People for
Personal Aids at Initial and Follow-up Surveys
Needs assessed at both surveys (n=484) Needs assessed
at follow-up only
I Initial survey II Follow-up survey (n=275)*
Perceived Already Perceived Already Perceived Already
need have need have need have
(%) ( %) (%) ( %) (%) (%)
Hoist 6 (1. 2) - 1 (0.2) 4 (0.8) - -
Support bar 20 (4.1 ) 1 (0.2) 6 (1. 2) 5 (1.0) 4 (1. 5) 1 (0.4)




Raise W. C. seat 16 (3.3) 7 (1.4 ) 12 (2.5) 35 (7.2) 1 (0.4) 4 (1. 5)
W.C. rails 25 (5.2) 15 (3.l) 19 (3.9) 51(10.5) 4 (1. 5) 7 (2.5)
Bath rails 87 (18.0) 47 (9.7) 37 (7.6) 98(20.2) 44 (16.0 ) 46 (16.7)
Sitz bath 4 (0.8 ) 1 (0.2) 1 (0.2) 1 (0.2) 1 (0.4 ) -
Shower 36 (7.4 ) 6 (1. 2) 16 (3.3) 10 (2.1> 11 (4.0) 6 (2.2)
Bath seat 59 (12.2) 37 (7.6) 17 (3.5) 104(21.5) 30 (10.9) 35 (12.7)
Shoe & stocking
aid 37 (7.6) 10 (2.1 ) 23 (4.7) 27 (5.6) 12 (4.4 ) 3 (1.1)
Special clothing
or advice 35 (7.2) 4 (0.8) 16 (3.3) 7 (1.4) 3 (1.1) 2 (0.7)
Feeding gadgets 10 (2.1) 2 (0.4) 15 (3.1 ) 15 (3.1 )
- 1 (0.4)
Kitchen aids*"
or advice 44 (9.1) 8 (1.6) 26 (5.4 ) 35 (7.2) 9 (3.3) 4 (1.4)
Fit stair rail 30 (6.2) n.a. 24 (5.0) 17 (3.5) 8 (2.9) 5 (1. 8)
Ramp 26 (5.4 ) 6 (1. 2) 9 (1.9) 14 (2.9) 1 (0.4) 4 (1. 5)
sick room
equipment 16 (3.3 ) 11 (2.3) 9 (1. 9) 29 (6.0 ) 4 (1.4) 6 (2.2)
Disposable pads 10 (2.1 ) I 2 (0.4 ) 18 (3.7) 28 (5.8) 1 (0.4) 1 (0.4 )




*See text for explanation.
**Change in coding in survey n.
TABLE 20
Perceived Needs of Handicapped People for Other Services,
at Initial and Follow-up SurveyS
Needs assessed at both surveys (n=484) Needs assessed at*follow-up only (n=275)
I Initial survey II Follow-up survey Follow-up survey
Need Already Need Already Need Alreadyhave have have
(%) (%) ( %) (%) (%) (%)
Chiropody - total 93 (19.2) 129 (26.7) 53 (l0.9 ) 159 (32.8) 44 (16.0) 47 (17.1)
of which: at home 65 (13.4) 59 (12.2) 30 (6.2) 91 (18.8) 22 (8.0) 12 (4.4)
at clinic 28 (5.8) 70 (14.5) 23 (4.7) 68 (14.0) 22 (8.0) 35 (12.7)
Bath attendant 7 (1'.4) 8 (1. 7) 13 '(2.7) 53 (10.9) - 7 (2.5)
Day/night attendant 11 (2.3) 1 (0.2) 5 (1.0) - - -
Short-term admission 15 (3.1) 1 (0.2) 16 (3.3 ) 7 (1.4 ) 4 (1.4) -
Telephone 157 (32.4) 167 (34.5) 106 (21.9 ) 237 (49.0) 78 (28.4 ) 115 (41.8)
Friendly visit 80 (16.5) 16 (3.3) 69 (14.3) 14 (2.9) 24 (8.7) 2 (0.7)
Meet others in clubs 77 (15.9) n.a. 48 (9.9) 92 (19.0) 21 (7.6) 48 (17.5)
Holiday 134 (27.7) 22 (4.5) 90 (18.6) 34 (7.0) 40 (14.5) 11 (4.0)
Mobile library 71 (14.7) 8 (1.7) 64 (13.2) 10 (2.1) 39 (14.2) 1 (0.4)
Transport for: *** ***
Medical treatment 30 (6.2) 134 (27.7) 14 (2.9) 108 (22.3) 7 (2.5) 67 (24.4)
Other places** 31 (6.4 ) n.a. 31 (6.4) 103 (21.3) 12 (4.4 ) 35 (12.7)
. ...
*See text for explanation.
**Transport needs: 3 places specified in both surveys. In the follow-up four more places were
mentioned; this added 28 to the need but only 5 to those who already had
transport. They are not included in this table.
***
"No difficulty in getting to medical treatment".


































both in meeting unperceived needs and in modifying perceived needs.
The impact of the work of the Handicap Unit and others in the City to
meet the needs of the handicapped people identified in the initial
survey was substantial. A high proportion of the needs expressed dur-
ing the initial survey had been met by the time of the follow-up survey
and considerable additional help had been given. An example of this
provision of help between the surveys are the increases and changes in
sources of help with shopping, housework and cooking (appendix tables
Xl and XlI). People who reported getting help from the home help
service increased by over 70 per cent •
In contrast to the high proportion of needs met among those needs
which are the direct responsibility of the social services department,
a relatively smaller proportion of some of the other needs were met.
For example, unmet needs outnumbered met needs among people wanting
voluntary visitors, help with gardening and window-cleaning (appendix
table Xlll) and a mobile library service •
The provision of a telephone raised some different issues as
there were strict criteria (living alone and unable to go out) of
eligibility. So although a large number of telephones were supplied
during the two years, almost as many were still desired •
It is probable that some handicapped people in agreeing that they
would like a certain service or form of help did not sufficiently
realise the consequences whether of disturbance or costs to themselves.
For example, 134 people said they would like a holiday arranged at the
time of the initial survey, but at follow-up over half had changed
their minds, over one third still wanted one and under one tenth had
been away on holiday. Three quarters of the 94 people who had
expressed an interest in sheltered housing or residential accommoda-
tion had changed their minds by the time of the follow-up survey, 18
per cent still wanted to move and only 6 per cent had been moved
(table 21).
Met and Unmet Needs by Changes in Capabilities
The needs discussed in the previous pages are as heterogenous as
the group of people interviewed. They also vary greatly in cost,
administrative arrangements and impact. Nevertheless it is useful


























Needs Het and Heeds No Longer Present at Follow-up Survey
(number of persons - n=484)
Needs met Heedsno longer present
Needs
Perceived Not perceived No more Not unmet
io I in I difficulty" wanted
(1) (2) (3) (4 ) (5)
Hoist 1 ~ - 5 -
Support bar 2 3 1 14 3
Widen w.e. doors - 1 - 2 -
Raise W.C. seat 7 22 5 4 -
W.C. rails 7 33 9 8 1
Bath rails 31 40 6 35 15
Sitz bath - - - 4 -
Shower 4 4 1 26 5
Bath seat 31 49 4 23 1
Shoe and ~tocking aid 9 16 7 13 8
Special clothing, etc. 2 4 7 20 6
Feeding gadgets. etc. 2 12 3 3 2
Ramp 3 10 13 9 1
Bath attendant 5 43 - 2 -
Chiropody 28 21 29 11 25
Telephone.· 61 15 26 70
Sickroom equipment 4 23 11 1
Disposable pads 3 24 6 1
Laundry 1 3 7 1
Day/night attendant - - 9 2
910rt stay ini,bome 3 3 10 2
Mobile library 2 6 35 34
Friendly visit 9 4 37 34
Holiday 12 18 74 48
Shopping 17 79 3 1
Housework 34 67 7 4
Cooking 7 54 3 -
Needs met by L.A. home-help 63 8 n.B.
Heals on wheele 1 18 4 -
Volunteer help with:
Garden· 4 15 21 30
Window cl~ning. 2 12 29 13
Lighting fires - 2 7 -
Convey laundry - 18 4 -
Hove dustbin - 13 8 -
Housing needs:
Sheltered housing 6 7 71 17
Employment:
Sheltered employment 3 15 4
Notes:
. .Excl~ing needs met in II by private paid gardener or window cleaner (not asked in I) .
. H .Telephone needs met : those who had acquired telephone since prev~ous survey. whether
privately or through the council or witl! other assistance.
Col.(2):needs met in addition to those perceived, after assessment by professional worker
or by other means, e.g. informal. private or voluntary effort.

































total needs to other factors. In considering the data which follow, it
should be remembered that, as mentioned previously, the number of aids
or services provided ('met needs') was frequently larger than the number
of services in which a handicapped person had expressed an interest dur-
ing the initial survey, so that the total number of met needs, unmet
needs and of needs no longer present exceeded the total number of needs
perceived in the initial survey.
Handicapped people, who had 'deteriorated' "" and those who had
'improved''''' by the time of the follow-up survey, had perceived more
needs at the initial survey than people who showed little change, but
the differences are not statistically significant. Those people whose
capabilities had deteriorated in more than one group of activities had
more needs met and also had more new needs than the people whose capa-
bilities had not changed or had improved; the differences are statis-
tically significant. Those people whose needs had receded were more
likely to have shown improvement (table 22) •
The mean numbers of needs that were expressed in the initial sur-
vey, met, unmet, not mentioned or mentioned for the first tilDe in the
follow-up survey were related to all the main variables and attributes
shown in table 1 and similar subsequent tables. It was found that the
mean number of needs expressed initially was highest for people aged
50 to 64 years and not for the oldest age group (probably because this
age group included all people with difficulty in self-care); for those
people living with spouse and children, including grown-up children;
and, as might be expected, for those with severe self-care and mobility
problems in the initial survey. More of the needs of these same cate-
gories of people were met between the surveys, although those living
alone had more of their needs met than people in any other category. A
higher number of needs were met among people with severe deterioration
in self-care, intervening hospitalisation or serious illness, and people
in these categories expressed more new needs. Changes in mobility were
less clearly associated with met or new needs. About one quarter of
the needs expressed in the initial survey were still expressed at the
follow-up survey; the proportion was higher for those with little or
no difficulty in self-care or mobility, but there was little variation
by age or household type. (Tables are available from the authors.)




Met and Unmet Needs by Changes in Capabilities
,
Mean number of needs ,
No. of Expressed Needs no Expressedpeople needs - I Needs longer Unmet New needs - IIinitial met(l) needs needs follow-up
interview present interview




None 190 2.71 1.36 1.39 0.74 0.84 1.58
In one activity 184 2.87 1.97 1. 34 _/ 0.64 1.24 1.87
",("1 ;~
In two or more
activities 110 3.22 2.54 1.49" " 0.91 1.52 2.43
'Improvement,(2)
**
None 252 2.67 1.80 1.22 0.76 1.15 1.90
In one activity 163 3.10 2.07 1.55 0.74 1.21 1.95
S,'
.In two or more
activities 69 3.16 1.86 1. 70'4'./ 0.68 0.99 1.67,
Notes: (1)A number of needs were met in addition to those expressed.
(2)For explanation of terms see text page 39.
F - tests not significant except for: * p( 0.001
** p"" 0.027



































The proportions of people who had had contact with their
general practitioner during the month preceding interview were
similar in the two surveys and in the follow-up survey among those
newly assessed. At the follow-up survey a higher proportion of
people were in contact with home nurses. home helps. chiropodists •
social workers and occupational therapists (table 23). and there-
fore in contact with people who are in a position to observe
changes and offer early help. In this connection. it is inter-
esting to note that about the same proportions of those people who
wer'e assessed as 'handicapped' for the first time in the follow-up
survey had contact with at least two of the services as had been
observed among the handicapped people in the initial survey. The
amount of self-perceived need among handicapped people in contact
with one or more of the services was remarked on in the report of
the initial survey (Warren. 1974). and the need for further educa-
tion and collaboration between the services was stressed. The
figures presented her'e (table 23) suggest that there was more
collaboration between the health and social services. certainly

























II Follow-up only *
























*See text for explanation•
**Home help from record linkage.
Number of services in contact with above
I
(including G.P.)
91 (18.8) BB (32.0)
134 (27.7) 97 (35.3)
116 (24.0) 59 (21. 5)
71 (14.7) 19 (6.9)
43 (8.9) I 7 (2.5)
15 (3.1 ) 4 (1.5)
12 (2.5) 1 (0.4)
2 (0.4) -
(t) (%) (%)
94 (19.4) B3 (17.1) 1107 (3B.9 )
40 (B.3 ) 45 (9.3) 16 (5.8 )
12 (2.5) I 26 (5.4 ) 17 (6.2)70 (14.5) 63 (13.0) 36 (13.1)
46 (9.5) 40 (8.3) 8 (2.9)
48 (9.9) 111 (22.9) 42 (15.3 )
- 10 (2.1) -
10 (2.1) 19 (3.9) 7 (2.5)



























Meals on wheels 16










































Between the surveys 49 (10 per cent) of the 484 handicapped
people assessed in both surveys and 33 (12 per cent) of the 275
people assessed only at follow-up had changed their accommodation.
About the same proportion (26 per cent) of each group rehoused were
rehoused in the local authority's sheltered accommodation, but a
larger proportion (53 per cent) of those assessed in the init:i.al
survey were rehoused in the local authority's houses, flats or
bungalows than of those assessed only at follow-up (39 per cent),
more of whom moved to private accommodation (table 24). All six
handicapped people who had lacked piped cold water at the time of
the initial survey had this amenity at follow-up, but only 3 out of
35 people who originally lacked piped hot water, 6 out of 37 with-
out a fixed bath and 7 out of 38 without an inside w.e. had these
amenities at follow-up (table 25). Despite the lack of amenities,
many of the handicapped people did not want to move house, and this
applied also to many of those people who had difficulty getting
about the house. At the time of the initial survey 29 per cent of
191 people with difficulties in getting about the house already had
some adaptations, at follow-up the proportion had increased to 44



































People Who Moved Between Surveys and Needs for
Rehousing in Initial Survey
E Follow-up survey I
Moved between surveys to: Total I
Other I Private =100% ISheltered All
L.A. L.A. accommodation movers
(%)
All movers assessed both times 13 26 10 49 (10.1) 484
Movers assessed second time
only 9 13 11 33 (12.0) 275
I Initial survey IHad difficulty getting about:-
Would consider move if
adaptation impossible 2 10 1 13 (31.0) 42
Would not consider move 1 2 2 5 (5.3) 94
House already adapted I 1 3 1 5 (9.1) 55
Lacked basic amenities - 3 - 3 (6.0) 50
IOn housing list 5 8 3 16 (66.7) 211
Would like sheltered or







































Lack of AroeIJities at Initial and Follow-up SUrveys
Needs assessed both times (n=484) Needs assessed I
at follow-up
I Initial survey II Follow-up survey only (n=275)
LACK OF AMENITIES: (% ) (%) (%)
Piped cold water 6 (1.2)
-
2 (0.7)
Piped hot water 35 (7.2) 32 (6.6) l't (5.1 )
Fixed bath 37 (7.6) 31 (6.4) 13 (4.7) I
Inside W.C. 38 (7.8 ) 31 (6.4) 13 (4.7)
DIFFICULTIES GETTING
ABOUT INSIDE HOUSE: 191 (39.5) 175 (36.2) 72 (26.2)
Would move house 42 (8.7) 26 (5.4 ) 16 (5.8)
Would not move even if
house cannot be adapted 94 (19.4) 72 (14.9) 28 (10.2)





































At the end of the interview in the follow-up survey, respondents
were asked whether they felt that they had had any benefit or help
from the developments which arose out of the first survey. Forty two
per cent of those people whose needs were recorded at the initial sur-
vey stated that they considered the survey and subsequent contact with
the social services department had been of help, 40 per cent had not
needed any help, and 18 per cent thought that the survey had not been
helpful - inclUding those who refused help (table 26). These figures
refer only to those people in the original survey who were still liv-
ing in private households in the City at the time of the follow-up
study. Obviously, they do not record any benefits that might have
been acknowledged by respondents or their relatives during crisis per-
iods and periods of increasing dependency before a severely disabled
person is admitted to a hospital or home or dies. These are often
periods when the services are intensively involved (Cartwright et al.,
1973) and no evaluat ion of perceived benefit can be complete without
taking these episodes into account. To evaluate the benefit and
impact of the services would require data obtained from a complex
prospective survey•
TABLE 26
Perceived Benefit or Help Derived from Surveys
(Persons, per cent in brackets)
I Assessed in Assessed at
both surveys follow-up only
Has been of
help 203 (41.9) 51 (l8.5)
No help needed 194* (40.1) 174 (63.3)
Not helpful or
help refused 87 (18.0) 50 (18.2)
Total j 484 (100) 275 (lOO), I
...






























PREDICTORS OF INCREASING SEVERITY OF DISABILITY
Are there attributes and factors more cODDllon among those disabled
people whose capabilities deteriorate markedly and whose needs increase
substantially than among the remainder? In this section, the data from
the surveys are examined to see if any answers can be given to this
question. Unfortunately, it was not practicable to carry out assess-
ment interviews with all people identified as impaired in the initial
survey, nor with all of those still in private households at the time
of the follow-up; nor at the time of the follow-up could another survey
of every household in the City be carried out to find those people who
had become impaired (and perhaps handicapped) since the initial survey.
The resources available for the initial survey only permitted assess-
ment interviews with about half of the original number of impaired
people, and were similarly limited in the follow-up survey.
Impaired Only or Handicapped
The intention of categorising all those people, who as a result
of the household survey had identified themselves as probably having
an impairment, into 'impaired only' or 'handicapped' (see page 9) was
to enable efforts in further interviewing and in the delivery of ser-
vices to be concentrated on those people most likely to need help.
How successful was the initial division? It will be remembered that
the basis of the categorisation was the presence of one or more hetero-
geneous attributes. These attributes were those recoDDllended by Harris
and Head (1971) and were based on Harris' s experience and findings in
the national sample survey (Harris, 1971). The lack of data from
assessment interviews with the impaired-only people (who did not have
these interviews) means an answer to the question posed can only be
partial. lihat can be looked at are the attributes of those people who
at the follow-up survey had either changed from 'impaired only' to
'handicapped' or vice versa, and the attributes of those people who
were classified as 'handicapped' on account of the additional eriteria
introduced in the follow-up survey •
The group of handicapped people clearly contained more severely
disabled and ill people than the group of impaired only people, for





































per cent of the latter, and 7 per cent of the former compared to 2
per cent of the latter were admitted permanently to an institution
(table 3, page 18). The 82 people who were no longer classified as
being handicapi-ed at follow-up (under the original definitions)
included proportionately fewer people over the age of 75 years, fewer
with self-care scores of 12 or more, fewer with arthritis and fewer
who were already known to various helping agencies compared to those
who were still classed as handicapped. The 151 people (table 3) who
were classified at follow-up for the first time as being handicapped
(again, under the original definition) included proportionately more
people aged 75 years or more, more women, and more who were already
known to the agencies than among those who were still classified as
impaired only (appendix table XlV). The data support the previous
findings that it is the oldest age group who have substantial disa-
bility that are most likely to deteriorate.
Extending the Criteria for Eligibility for Assessment Interviews
The criteria for an assessment interview in the initial study
were substantial restriction of mobility, self-care scores of 6 or
more (or any score if aged 70 years or more) being bedfast or house-
bound, having poor eyesight or difficulty in hearing or, for children,
attending a special schoo1. However, during the initial study some
of the interviewers reported that some apparently moderately severely
disabled people did not seem to qualifY for an assessment interview
under these criteria and yet might need help. To test this point,
additional criteria were piloted in a study carried out in Paddock Wood
(Warren, 1976b) and these were used again in the follow-up study in
Canterbury, but they were introduced in such a way that comparisons
could still be made with the data from the initial survey. The addi-
tional criteria were registration as a physically handicapped person,
difficulty observed by the interviewer in the person's hearing, the
use of aids in self-care even if these eliminated all difficulties, the
attainment of self-care scores of 1 or more whatever the age of the
respondent and any person aged between 16 and 64 who was not employed
full-time because of impairment or any housewife who considered she






































Using the categorisation criteria of the initial survey it was
found that 82 people previously categorised as handicapped were re-
classified as impaired only at follow-up, and that 151 people previ-
ously classified as impaired only were re-classified as 'handicapped'.
Using the additional criteria it was found that 49 of the 82 people
who changed status from handicapped to impaired using the earlier
criteria, were classified as handicapped using the additional criteria,
and that 124 of the 410 people who had earlier been classified as
impaired were re-classified as handicapped (table 27) •
By reason of these changes in eligibility for assessment inter-
views a further 124 people from the I impaired only' group had assess-
ment interviews at follow-up, and another 151 people from that group
had assessment interviews by reason of the previous criteria. So
there is information about the 'needs' at follow-up of a group of 275
people who had at the initial survey been classified as impaired only,
this information is additional to that of the 484 people who had
assessment interviews in both surveys.
Appendix tables XV to XVlll present the attributes of the 275
persons who had assessment interviews at follow-up only, showing
separately the 151 people who had such interviews by reason of the
original criteria and the 124 who became eligible for these interviews
by reason of the new criteria. The former group of people included
proportionately more older people, more living alone, more people with
lower self-care scores originally, fewer people with diseases of the
central nervous and circulatory systems. fewer who were registered as
physically handicapped and who were attending clubs, more with ser-
vices in attendance (except for the social workers). The group classi-
fied by the new criteria had fewer perceived needs except for employment,
telephones, and certain aids and adaptations (bath rails, kitchen aids
and gadgets). The total needs perceived by both groups (275 people)
were lower than the needs perceived by the handicapped group in the
first survey. Thus, the new criteria brought into the assessment
stage of the survey proportionately more younger and more active
people, but nevertheless, people with needs that the services might


































Numbers Re-categorised by Introduction of Additional
Criteria for 'Handicapped Person'
Status at Follow-up
Status in Handicapped Handicapped Impaired only TotalsInitial Survey
original new new
definition definition definition
Handicapped 435* 49* 33 517
Impaired only 151 124 2B6 561
I Totals 5B6 173 319 Il,07B









































These findings suggest that the original criteria did exclude
some disabled people. who could have been helped. and that the cri-
teria are insufficiently precise indicators although they seem to
have been satisfactory in identifying the more severely disabled.
Indicators of Special Need for Surveillance
Various attributes of the 110 handicapped people who had deteri-
orated in 2 or more of the 4 selected groups of activities were com-
pared with those of the 184 disabled people who had deteriorated in
one group and with those of the 190 who had either not deteriorated
or had fewer difficulties at the time of the follow-up survey
(appendix table XlX). The attributes present at the time of the
initial survey which were proportionately more common among the
impaired people who subsequently showed deterioration in a number of
groups of activities than among the others were:- 'severe restriction
in self-care capabilities. old age. living with spouse only or. if
widowed. with son or daughter. suffering from stroke or other diseases
of the central nervous system or diseases of the respiratory system.
The differences however were insufficient to predict the subsequent
events that occurred. and the same applies to predictions of less
marked deterioration or improvement. Whilst 28 per cent of the
younger people showed improvement. 12 per cent of the elderly also
improved. and the changes in capabilities of people with musculo-
skeletal diseases and respiratory diseases were not mainly in one
direction. some showed improvement and some deterioration.
The data for the same attributes for the 69 handicapped people
who improved in two or more groups of activities or had less demand
for services. for 163 who improved in one group of activities and
those who showed no improvement in any group are presented in
appendix table XX. The findings are complementary to those described
above.
The conclusion is that whilst some attributes occurred propor-
tionately more frequently among those handicapped people whose needs
subsequently increased and whose activities diminished. the attri-
butes examined here did not by themselves serve to distinguish them


































Prevalence and Incidence of 'Handicap'*
For the purposes of planning services, it is necessary to estimate
not only the extent and nature of needs for the services at anyone
point in time, but also the likely ebb and flow of needs over a period
of time. Harris's survey (1971) and the surveys carried out under the
terms of the Chronically Sick and Disabled Persons Act, 1970, showed
the gaps between the provision of services and the estimated needs for
them at the time of each survey. Substantial expansion of all social
services for handicapped people was required if the needs revealed
were to be met (Knight and Warren, 1978). The nature and amount of
needs to be met are relative to the number of handicapped people
in the community and estimates of both needs and of handicapped
people will depend in part·'on,:tha,_definitions used. In the initial
Canterbury survey 1608 people were provisionally identified as
impaired and 770 of these were later classified as handicapped.
These figures give prevalence rates of 58 impaired people and 29
handicapped people, per 1000 of the population, after adjustment
for non-contacts and non-response and using the definitions and
methods of the Harris survey (table 28). These rates are in the
lower half of the middle distribution of ranges of prevalence found
in other surveys (ibid),
*Definitions of prevalence and incidence rates:
For the purposes of comparison, analysis and prediction, a statement
of the number of handicapped people in a locality or community has
obvious shortcomings. One locality may have more handicapped people
in it simply because its popUlation is larger. To allow for differen-
ces in population size, the nunbers must be expressed in the form
of rates, e.g. the number of handicapped people per 1000 of the
population, either prevalence rates or incidence rates. Prevalence
can be expressed as point prevalence, which is the ratio of the number
of persons, with a given characteristic, to the population at a
particular point in time; or as period prevalence, which is the ratio
of the number known to have existed, at any time during a specific
period, to the mean of the population during the same period. The
incidence rate is the ratio of the number of persons, with a given
characteristic, that accrue during a specified period, to the mean of
the popUlation during the same period. Period prevalence is thus the
sum of point prevalence and incidence. Most estimates of the numbers




























Whilst the present follow-up study does not provide any figures
of incidence <another complete household survey to detect new cases
of impairment and handicap would be necessary for that purpose), it
does provide data about 'losses' and 'changes in status' from which
an estimate of incidence can be made. During the time between the
first and second surveys, 236 (14.7 per cent) of the original cohort
of impaired people had died, 93 <5.8 per cent) had been admitted more
or less permanently to hospital or old person's home and 83 (5.2 per
cent) had left the City. Thus during a period of about 2~ years, 412
(26 per cent) of the impaired people had died or left their original
private household. It is probable that the number of impaired people
in the community is rising (because of the increasing number of per-
sons aged 75 years or more, among other factors); however, on the
assumption of constant prevalence, a total household survey in 1974
should have at least enumerated as many impaired people as in 1972.
Thus it can be estimated that the annual incidence of impaired people
in the Canterbury community is at least of the order of 6 to 8 per-
sons per 1000 of the whole population. Therefore in a town or health
district with a population of 250,000 people, it could be expected
that there are 14,500 impaired people, almost half of whom are handi-
capped in one way or another, and that each year at least another
1,625 people become impaired, and about one third of these people will
be 'handicapped'.
Definitions of Impaired Only and Handicapped
The findings from the follow-up survey suggest that the defini-
tions of 'handicapped' and 'impaired only' do not adequately reflect
the division intended into one group of people likely to require ser-
vices and another group which is unlikely to require them. In addi-
tion, by extending the criteria used in defining a 'handicapped' per-
son, this study and a previous study (Wan-en, 1976b) have shown that
a substantial number of people with previously undetected needs for
services can be brought to light. These studies have also shown that
amon~ this group there are relatively more younger people than among
the group identified using the more restricted criteria. further-
more, the present study has shown that after a period of 2~ years, 27



























Prevalence of Impaired and Handicapped People by Age Groups
Population Nullber of Rate** Number of Rate**
Age group in private all impaired per 1000 handicapped per 1000
households* people**'" pop'n. people pop'n.
o - 4 2174 15 8 9 5
5 -lit 4517 61 15 40 10
15 - 29 6658 61 10 25 4
30 - 49 6691 136 23 30 5
50 - 64 5497 304 62 108 22
65 - 74 2859 399 158 200 79
75+ 1689 558 373 358 240
-
I
All ages 30,085 1,534 58 770 I 29I I! I
*From special tabulations of the 1971 Census of Population.
**After adjusting for non-contacts and non-response.
***All impaired people includes handicapped people;































only' and who had screening interviews in the follow-up survey had
deteriorated in their capabilities to the extent that they were classi-
fied, on the basis of the restricted criteria. as 'handicapped' and a
.further 22 per cent were so classified using the extended criteria. So
almost half of the original impaired only group who were re-interviewed
were re-classified at follow-up. This could mean that about 70 per
cent (rather than the 50 per cent or so) of the impaired people in the
population should have been referred after the initial study to the
social services department for assessment •
The State of Being I Handicapped I
This study has shown that during a period of about two years, not
only is there a substantial change of persons who are impaired and
handicapped, but also that there are substantial changes in the capa-
bilities of individual handicapped people and in the activities they
can manage. These latter changes are in both directions. Some people
can do more for themselves or their social circumstances change so
that less help is required, and some people inevitably experience
diminishing physical abilities and require more help. Only 80 (16 per
cent) of the ~8~ handicapped people interviewed in both surveys
reported no change in either direction in ability to cope in any of
the four groups of activities (self-care, mobility, household tasks
and social contacts), whilst 110 (23 per cent) reported improvement
only, 172 (36 per cent) deterioration and the remaining 122 (25 per
cent) reported improvement in some activities and deterioration in
others. To these changes must be added the apparent deterioration of
27 per cent of the original I i1ll?aired only' group. It could be argued
that some of these changes in performing activities are reflections of
transitory changes in physical condition, current circumstances, and
even attitudes of the respondents. This is true, but many of the
changes were substantial enough to discount this as the complete explan-
ation. Further, services for handicapped people are aimed at improving
the quality of life of such people and, therefore, presumably, at meet-
ing their perceived needs when their physical condition relapses or































Thus the experience of 'handicap' is one of a dynamic state,
rather than of a static one. The person to be helped is best thought
of as a 'person with handicaps' rether than a 'handicapped person' •
The aim of the help, from whatever source, is to remove or alleviate
the handicap, thereby enhancing the opportunities and independence of
the person. The majority of people with handicaps have .ghanging'-
capabilities, some improving, some fluctuating and some deterioreting.
It is only the minority of people with handicaps who have a physical
impairment resulting in a situation which is static over many years.
These findings of changes in 'handicap' status follow, in part, from
the substantial proportion of impaired people who are aged 75 years or
more, and from the fluctuating course and variable recovery that are
associated with the cOlJDl\Oner underlying medical conditions - arthritis,
circulatory diseases, strokes, multiple sclerosis, Parkinsonism, and
diseases of the respiratory system.
Changing Needs
Changes in the capabilities of the people followed up were refl-
ected in changes in their needs for aids, gadgets, adaptations and
other help from statutory and voluntary services. Again, the changes
were in both directions, some people needing more help at follow-up
than they did in the initial survey and some needing less. Our find-
ings show a reasonable consistency between change in capabilities and
change in perceived needs. Although some of the needs expressed in the
initial survey, and not met in the intervening period, were no longer
expressed in the follow-up survey, a considerable number of the expres-
sed needs had been met.
The main conclusions must be therefore, (1) that the initial sur-
vey uncovered a large number of impaired people who had unmet needs
that could be met through the provision of statutory and voluntary
services; (ii) that many of these needs when expressed were assessed
by professional staff and were satisfactorily met; (Hi) that some
unmet needs were still of concern to the handicapped people themselves






























Self-care, Neighbourhood-care and SUrveillance
The task facing the community which decides to help the people
with handicaps in their midst is considerable. Our survey suggests
that the task becomes even greater when the on-going nature of the
problem and the unpredictability of many of the changes in needs and
of the persons requiring help are taken into account. Responsibility
to meet nany of the needs of people with handicaps and to advise them
about services rests with social services departments by reason of the
Chronically Sick and Disabled Persons I Act, 1970. The staff of these
departments cannot be expected to carry out continuous, complete ascer-
tainment of people with handicaps and then to combine this with routine
surveillance of the people so found. Not only would this require sub-
stantial increases in staff and resources, but also it would be unacc-
eptable to nany of the people concerned. Furthermore, it would involve
wasteful duplication of visits to many people.
Many people with handicaps, and many people recovering from seri-
ous illness, are able to cope and want to cope with their own problems
by using services appropriate to their own perceptions of their needs,
but find difficulty in doing this because of the complexity of the
structure and administration of the services (Blaxter, 1976;
Cunningham, 1977; Lee, 1978). Furthermore, the bureaucratic structure
of the services can itself generate dependency upon them. Procedures
for applying for help and gaining access to advice and advocacy need
simplifying (Chapman, 1979; Keeble, 1979), and even more publicity
needs to be given, and given frequently, about the great variety of
help that can be provided by the social services, health services,
social security, employment services, education services, housing
departments and voluntary organisations. A possible innovation that
could be tried out to simplify the use of services and to increase
awareness of their scope, would be to bring together in one place,
sources for help, assessment, advice, social contacts and advocacy on
behalf of individuals and groups and place the centre for these acti-
vities under the management of representatives of people with handicaps
and of the major service providers (Warren, 1972). Some experiments
along these lines are already underway. 8)' simplifying procedures
and increasing knowledge of the help available more people with handi-

































those who can help, and more friends and neighbours of such people
would be able to advise and assist •
However, there are some people for whom it is insufficient to
rely on self-reporting and help and advice from neighbours for appro-
priate and timely help. Goldberg et a!. (1978) in reporting the
results of monitoring the work of two long-term teams in an area office
of a social services department stressed the need for continuing sur-
veillance of some people with handicaps (although not necessarily by
social workers) and the frequency of unanticipated events changing the
circumstances and needs of the disabled person. Our survey has shown
the significance of intervening episodes of serious illness in changing
needs and the existence among the whole group of handicapped people of
a sub-group, often elderly, severely disabled and living alone or with
an elderly spouse who over the period of two years experienced markedly
decreasing capabilities and hence would not be able to take much initi-
ative in obtaining help. Furthermore, as Goldberg et a!. state,' the
occasional social work visit is not the most appropriate means of pro-
viding support or of anticipating approaching crises.
More effort needs to be made to obtain the cooperation of doctors
and nurses and to sharpen the awareness of all staff in the health and
social services of the breadth of problems that may assail handicapped
people, and of the range of possible solutions. Handicaps are too
readily accepted not only by some disabled people, but also by profess-
ional people in contact with them (Firth, 1975). The present study has
found that over a period of two years a quarter of all the impaired
people had been admitted to hospital or had a serious illness. Just
over a third of those who had both assessment interviews had had con-
tact with their general practitioner in the preceding month and almost
three quarters had been in contact with one or more of the domiciliary
services. Ilarris (1971) found that the home nurses were in contact
with over 40 per cent of people with severe disability; whilst our
study showed that 41 per cent of the very severely disabled were in
contact with the home nurses at follow-up, and 32 per cent with the
home help. In both the follow-up study and the initial study, it was
found that people in contact with anyone of these services had sub-




































taken place in which social workers were attached to general practices
as members of the primary care teams (e.g. Forman and Fairbairn, 1968;
Goldberg and Neill, 1972). Further experiments are required, not only
with the attachment of social workers, but also monitored attempts at
imparting inforuation to all members of the primary care team not
forgetting the receptionist (Firth, 1975) and at improving communica-
tion and interaction between members of interdisciplinary primary
health care teams (Feiger and SChmitt, 1979). other fruitful experi-
ments could be in the development of domiciliary physiotherapy ser-
vices (Partridge and Warren, 1977).
Monitored Innovations - Action Research
The next steps, then, are to develop and monitor imaginative
local schemes designed to:-
(i) Publicise services for people with handicaps, supple-
menting some of the national efforts in this field, for
example, the B.B.C.'s programme 'Does He Take Sugar?' •
(ii) Inform disabled people and people with serious illness
in a coherent and understandable way about the problems
they may meet and the services available to help •
(Hi) Extend the education of many professional workers who
are already in contact with disabled and chronically
sick people about the scope and possibilities of help
available from other professional workers. The Open
University course 'The Handicapped Person in the COllllllUnity'
is an example of a national effort to meet the proposed
objectives .
(iv) Simplify and facilitate access to help, advice and
advocacy to obtain help for people with handicaps and
for their relatives and friends.
(v) Develop cooperation between health and social services
and between statutory services and voluntary effort,
whilst retaining responsibility for achievement and



































Research resources should be given to evaluating promising
innovations so that successful efforts can be copied or modified
and applied to local situations.
Responsibility
Whilst it is essential that many more people in the cOllUDunity
should be 'listening for the sounds and symptoms of need for help'
(Titmuss, 1970) it is imperative, that ultimate responsibility is not
diffused ambiguously among so many people in the community that it
becanes lost altogether. Ultimate responsibility for the welfare of
disabled people should remain with social services departments, where
it was put by the Chronically Sick and Disabled Persons Act, 1970.
However, the remit of these departments is very wide and its fulfil-
ment needs the cooperation and collaboration of Vf5rY many people and
services. To quote Titmuss again (op. cit.):-
"There cannot be one unambiguous goal for social
work; human needs and desires are complex, interdependent,
simultaneously rational and irrational, and often in con-
flict. Nor is there one unambiguous objective for social
services. It would be terrifYing if there were and if we
thought there could be. All one is left with (or all I am
left with) is the philosopher's thought that increasing
sensitiveness to the claims of others (and claims which
cannot be wholly satisfied on the material criteria of the
market) is one important element in the definition of
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Persons Reportir.[ Episodes of P~spitalisat!on or Serious Illness between Surveys
(by age, sex, household type, incapacity and diagnosis)
Hospitallsed or Others re-interviewedseriously ill
No. (Col. \l No. (Col. \)
TOTAL 275 (100) 803 (100)
AGE: Males Under 15 9 (8.3) 32 (9.9)
15 - 119 13 (12.0) 80 (24.8)
50 - ~ 38 (35.2) 70 (21. 7)
65 - 7li 28 (25.9) 76 (23.5)
75, 20 (18.5) 65 (20.1l
Total 108 (100) 323 (IDOl
Females lIr"'er l' • \4 •• ) 16 (~~:~l15 - 49 27 (16.2) 49
50 - ~ 44 (26.3) 95 (19.8)
65 - 7,. 41 (24.6) 139 (29.0)
75+ 47 (23.1) 181 (37.7)
Total 167 (100) 480 (100)
HOUSEHOLD I: Alone 78 (28.4) 221 (27.5)
With spouse only 78 (28.4) 238 (29.6)
With spa.:.se and children 53 (19.3) 133 (16.6)
With children only 16 (5.8) 70 (8.7)
With p:!"ents 32 (11.6) 95 (ll.8)
Other types 18 (6.5) 46 (5.7)
SELF-CARE SCORES I: 0 150 (54.5) 525 (65.4 )
1 - 4 58 (21.1) 131 (16.3)
5 - II 28 (10.2) 81 (10.1)
12 or more 39 (14.2) 66 (8.2)
SELF-CARE SCORES Il: 0 130 (47.3) 476 (59.3)
1 - 4 60 (21.8) 156 (19.4 )
5 - II 38 (13.8) 91 (11.3)
12 or more ~7 (17.1) 80 (10.0)
SELF-CARE CHANGE: SeUer by: 5 or more 19 (6.9) 49 (6.1)
1 - 4 44 (16.0) 102 (12.7)
110 change 121 (44.0) 444 (55.3)
Worse by: 1 - 4 52 (18.9) 130 (16.2)
5 or more 39 (14.2) 78 (9.7)
SELECTED DIAGNOSES I: Stroke 7 (2.5) 21 (2.6)
other ors 26 (9.5) 59 (7.3)
Cu.culatory 30 (10.9) 64 (8.0)
Huscul.o-skeletal 65 (23.6) 189 (23.5)
Fr8c'tures. injuries, opera:tions 10 (3.6) 27 (3.~)
Respiratory 12 (4._) 30 (3.7)
EndocriJ::al., metabolic 12 (_.-) 17 (2.1)
MAJOR NEW DIAGNOSES REPORTED:
Stroke 12 (_._) 3 (0.4)
Ischaemic and unspecified --heart. disease 20__ (7.3) 31 (3.9)
Musculo-skeletal 27 (9.8) 80 (10.0)
INctures 3 (1.1) 4 (0.5)
Respira'tory 13 (4.7) 26 (3.2)
Endocrinal., metabolic 7 (2.5) 15 (1.9)
SELECTED DIAGNOSES Il: Stroke 19 (6.9) 19 (2.4)
OtherCllS •• (12.4) 76 (9.5)
Circulatory .6 (20._) 121 (15.1)
Musculo-skeletal 87 (31.6) 252 (31.4)
Fr-a.cture:s ll injuries, operations 19 (6.9) 60 (7.5)
Respiratory 23 (8._) 51 (6.4)
Endocrilal.. metabolic "17 (6.2) 30 (3.7)
NOTE: I =Initial survey













Cbanges in Dlffieultyln Self-Care
(by age, sex, household type, incapacity, diagnosis, etc.
and contact with services in initial survey)
Self-care score less Little change Self-care score more Total
by at least 5 points in self-eare score by at least 5 points
No. (Col.\) (Row \) No. (Col.\) (Row \) No. (Col.\) (Row \) No. (Col. \)
TOTAL 68 (100) (6.3) 893 (100) (82.8) 117 (100) 00.8) 1078 (100)
AGE under 15 5 (7.3) (7.7) 52 (5.8) (80.0) 8 (6.8) 02.3) 65 (6.0)
15 - 49 11 (16.2) (6.5) 151 06.9) (89.3) 7 (6.0) (4.1) 169 05.7)
SO - 6~ 17 (25.0) (6.9) 206 (23.1) (83.4) 24 (20.5) (9.7) 247 (22.9)
65 - 7&1. 16 (23.5) (5.6 ) 238 (26.7) (83.8) 30 (25.6) (10.6) 284 (26.3
7S or over 19 (27.9) (6.1 ) 246 (27.5) (78.6) 48 (4l.0) (15.3) 313 (29.0), .
SEX Hale 23 (33.8) (5.3) 365 (40.9) (84.7) 43 (36.8) (10.0) 431 (40.0)
Female 45 (66.2) (7.0) 528 (59.1) (81.6 ) 74 (63.2) (11.4 ) 647 (60.0)
HOUSEHOLD
Alone 15 (22.1) (5.0) 257 (28.8) (86.0) 27 (23.1) (9.0) 299 (27.7)
Spouse only 14 (20.6) (4.4 ) 260 (29.1) (82.3) 42 (35.9) (13.3) 316 (29.3)
Other types 39 (57.3) (8.4) 376 (42.1) (8l.2) 48 (41.0) (10.4) 463 (42.9)
SELF-CARE SCORES
0 - - - 630 (70.5) (93.3) 45 (38.5) (6.7) 675 (62.6)
1 - 4 - - - 159 (17.8) (84.1) 30 (25.6) (15.9) 189 (17.5)
5 - 11 31 (45.6) (28.4) 59 (6.6 ) (54.1) 19 (16.2) (17.4) 109 00.1)
12 or JIlOre 37 (54.4) (35.2) 45 (5.0) (42.9) 23 09.7) (21.9) 105 (9.7)
HOUSE8OUND OR BEDFAST 16 (23.5) (18.4) 46 (5.1) (52.9) 25 (2l.4) (28.7) 87 (8.1 )
IMPAIRED VISION 11 06.2) (6.3) 141 (15.8) (80.1) 24 (20.5) 03.6) 176 (16.3)
IMPAIRED HEARING I • (5.9) (4.9) 70 (7.8) (85 •• ) 8 (6.8) (9.7) 82 (7.6)
SELECTED DIAGNOSTIC GROUPS OR CONDmONSi
CVA/Stroke 5 (7.3) (17.9) 13 (1.4) (.6.4) 10· . (8.5) (35.7) 28 (2.6)Other central
nervous system 6 (8.8) (7.1) 67 (7.5) (78.8) 12 (10.3) (14.1) 85 (7.9)
Circulatory 7 00.3) (7.4 ) 75 (8.4) (79 •• ) 12 00.3) 02.8) 9. ·(8.7)
Musculoskeletal 31 (45.6) (12.2) 183 (20.5) (72.0) 40 (34.2) (15.7) 254 (23.6)
Fractures. injuries.
operations 5 (7.3) (13.5) 24 (2.7) (64.9) 8 (6.8) (21.6) 37 (3.4)
Respiratory 3 (4.4) (7.1) 36 (4.0) (85.7) 3 (2.6 ) (7.1) 42 (3.9)
~SPITALISED SINCE
(27.9) (6.9)" (78.9)FIRST SURVEY 19 217 (24.3) 39 (33.3) (14.2) 275 (25.5)





























Attributes of Impaired Persona who R~ported Deterioration of VIe Ion or Hearing
(by. ~ge • • ex, household 'type, incepacity, dugnosl., etc. in initial aurvey)
Deterioration in Vision Deterioration in Hearing
No • (Col. ,) (Row ,) No. (Col.') (Row ,)




IS - ~9 9 (12.B) (5.3) 2 (2.9) (1.2)
SO - ~ 6 (8.6) (2.~) 10 (1~.7) (~.O)
65 - 7~ 16 (22.9) (5.6) 16 (23.5) (5.6)
75 or ova- 39 (55.7) (12.5) 38 (55.9) (12.1)
SEX !lal. 17 (2~.31 (3.9) 26 (38.2) (6.0)
FOlOa1. 53 (75.71 (8.2) ~2 (61.8) (6.5)
HOUSEHOLD
Alon. 32 (~5.7) (10.7) 23 (33.8) (7.7)
Spc-~!e 001y' 12 (17.1) (3.8) 30 (~~.1) (9.5)
Other 'types 26 (37.1) CS.6) 15 (22.1 (3.2)
SELF-CARE SCORES
0 ~5 (~.3) (6.7) ~6 (67.6) (6.8)
1 - ~ 15 (21.~) (7.9) 16 (23.5) (8.5)
5 - 11 7 (10.0) (6.~) - - -
12 or.ere 3 (~.3) (2.9) 6 (8.8) (5.7)
HOUSEIlOOND OR IlI:DFAST 9 (12.8) (10.3) 12 (17.6" (13.8)
IIlPAIRED VISION - - - 12 (17.6) (6.8)
<
IMPAIRED IlEARDIG 8 (11.~) (9.8) - - -
SELECTED DIAGIIOSTIC GROUPS OR CONDITIONS:
CYA!Strok. 1 ) 2 )
Other -cen'tral ) (10.0) .(8.2) ) (5.9) -(3.5)
nervous ~t:e. 6 ) 2 ) .) )
Cin:ul.rtmoy 8 (11.~) (8.5) 7 (10." (7.~)
Musculoskeletal 20 ) 15 )
Frectures, injuries, ) (30.0) (7.2) ) (26.5) (6.2)
. ) )
operations I ) 3 )
RespiratorY 3 (~.3) (7.1) 2 (2.9) (~.8)
HOSPITALISED SINCE
FIRST SURVEY 19 (27.1) (6.9) 15 (22.1) . (5 •• )
ON AGENCY RECORDS
AND REGISTERS 23 (32.9) (6.7) 23 .(33.B). (6.7)
































(by age, sex, household type, incc:pa.::itYt
diagnosis. etc. in initial ~U~V€y)
-
Fewer difficulties Little change More difficulties Total
(hy at least (by at least
two points) two points)
No. (CoL\) (Row %) No. (CoL %) (Row %) No. (CoL\) CRew %) No. (CoL\)
TOTAL 09 (100) (10.1) 332 (lOO) (60.6) 103 (100) (21.3) 000 (lOO)
AGE under 15 7 (10.3) (17.5) 27 (0.1) (67.5) 6 (5.6) (15.0) 00 (0.3)
15 - 49 2 (0.1) (0.3) 33 (9.9) (70.1) 12 (lL6) (25.5) 07 (9.7)
50 - 69 10 (20.0) (lL9) 60 (l9.3) (76.2) 10 (9.7) (11.9) 80 (17.0 )
6~ - 74 15 (30.6) (1l.6) OS (25.6) (65.9) 29 (28.2) (22.5) 129 (26.7)
75 or over 15 (30.6) (8.2) 123 (37.0) (66.0) 06 (00.7) (25.0) 180 (38.0)
SEX Hale 20 (57.1) (15.9) 112 (33.7) (63.6) 36 (35.0) (20.5) 176 (36.0)
Fe,male 21 (02.9) (6.8) 220 (66.3) (7:!..4) 67 (65.0) (2l.8) 308 (63.6)
HOUSEHOLD
Alone 12 (20.5) (0.3) 106 (3l.9) (73.1) 27 (26.2) (l8.6) 105 (30.0)
Spouse only 13 (26.5) (9.7) 91 (27.0) (67.9) 30 (29.11 (22.0) 13• (27.7)
Other types 20 (09.0) (11.7) 13S (00.7) (65.9) 06 (00.7) (22.0) 205 (02.4)
SELF-CARE SCORES
0 13 (26.S) (0.2) 121 (36.0) (76.6) 20 (23.3) (15.2) 158 (32.6)
1 - 0 8 (l6.3) (6.8) 81 (20.0) (69.2) 28 (27.2) (23.9) 117 (20.2)
5 - 11 11 (22.0 ) (l0.5) 70 (2l.1) (66.7) 20 (23.3) (22.9) 105 (2l. 7)
12 or more 17 (30.7) (16.3) 60 (18.1) (57.7) 27 (26.2) (26.0) 104 (2l.S)
HOUSEBOUND OR' 8EDFAST 10 (28.6) (16.7) 09 (14.8) (58 •• ) 21 (20.0) (25.0) 00 (l7 •• )
IMPAIRED VISION 13 (26.5) (8.0) 120 (36.1) (70.1) 29 (28.2) (17.9) 162 (33.5)
IMPAIRED HEARING 5 (l0.2) (6.0) SS (l6.6) (70.3) 14 (l3.6) (18.9) 74 (15.3)
SELECTED DIAGNOSTIC GROUPS OR CONDITIONS:
CVA/Stroke 0 (8.2) (16.7) 10 (O.2) (58.3) 6 (5.8) (25.0) 20 (5.0)
Other central
nervoUS system 6 (12.2) (16.7) 10 (5.0 ) (50.0) 12 (ll.6) (33.3) 36 (7.0)
Circulatory 3 (6.1) (7.5) 20 (8.0) (70.0) 9 (0.7) (22.5) 00 (0.3 )
Musculoskeletal 12 (20.5) (7.6 ) lOO (3L3) (66.2) 41 (39.8) (26.1) 157 (32.0)
Fractures, injuries,
operations - - - 17 (5.11 (8LO) • (3.9) (19.0) 21 (0.3)
Respiratory 5 (10.2) (Ol.7) 6 (l. 8) (50.0) 1 (l.O) (8.3) 12 (2.5)
HOSPITALISED SINCE
FIRST SURVEY 23 (06.9) (l7.3) 82 (20.7) (6l. 7) 20 (27.2) (21.1) 133 (27.5)
OH AGENCY RECORDS
































Chan£.t~S i.n the tip-et. for Help with !!ousehold Activith..s by IIi1f'CHcapped People
(by a~et S~X. household type. incapacity, diagnonis, etc. iro initial survey)
Less need No change More need Total
tic. (CoL \) (Rew %) No. (CoL%) (Row \) No. (Col. \) (Row %) No. -rCoL\)
TOT!I.L 11B (100) (2 11.4 ) 217 (100) (44.B) 149 (100) (30.7) 4B4 (100)
AGE under 15 B (6. B) (20.0) 16 (7.4) (40.0) 16 (10.7) (40.0) 40 (B. 3)
15 - 49 15 (12.7) (31.9) 20 (9.2) (42.6) 12 (B.O) (25.5) 47 (9.7)
50 - 64 17 (14.4) (20.2 ) 3B (17.5) (45.2) ?9 (19.5) (34.5) B4 (17.4)
65 - 74 27 (n.9) (20.9) 64 (29.5) (49.6) 3B (25.5) (29.5) 129 (26.7)
1S or over 51 (43.2) (27.7) 79 (36,11 ) (42.9) 54 (36.2) (29.3) IB4 (3B.0)
SEX Male 50 (42.4) (2B.4) BO (36.9) (45.5) 46 (30.9) (26.1) 176 (36.4)
Female 6B (57.6) (22.1) 137 (63.1) (44.5) 103 (69.1) (33.4) 30B (63.6)
HOUSE!J0LD
Alone 26 (22.0) (17.9) 76 (35.0) (52.4) 43 (2B.9) (29.6) 145 (30.0)
S~ouse only 30 (25.4) (22.4) 6B (31. 3) (50.7) 36 (24.2) (26.9) 134 (27.7)
With parents 12 (10.2) (19.0) 27 112.4) (42.9) 24 (16.1) (3B.l) 63 (13.0)
Other types 50 (42.4) (35.2) 46 (21.2) (32.4) 46 (30.9) (32.4) 142 (29.3)
SELF-CARE SCORES
0 37 (31.4) (23.4) 69 (31.B) (43.7) 52 (3".9) (32.9) 158 (32.6)
1 - 4 30 (25.4) (25.6) 51 (23.5) (43.6) 36 (24.2) (30.B) 117 (24.2)
5 - 11 29 (24.6) (27.6) 50 (23.0) (47.6) 26 (17.4) (24.8) 105 (21.7)
12 or more 22 (18.6) (21.1) 47 (21.7) (45.2) 35 (23.5) (33.7) 104 (21.5)
HOUSEBOUND OR BEOFAST 23 (19.5) (27.4) 42 (19.3) (50.0) 19 (12.8) (22.6) 84 (17.4)
IMPAIRED VISION 38 (32.2) (23.4) 73 (33.6) (45.1) 51 (34.2) (31.5) 162 (33.5)
IMPAIRED HEARING 19 (16.1) (25.7) 24 (11.1) (32.4) 31 (20.8) (41.9) 74 (15.3)
SELECTED DIAGNOSTIC GROU?S OR CONDITIO~S: ICVA/Stroke 4 (3.4) (16.7) 10 (4.6) (41.7) 10 (6.7) (41.7) 24 (S.O)
Other central
nervous system 7 (5.9) (19.4) 18 (8.3) (50.0) 11 (7.4) (30.6 ) 36 (7.4)
Circulatory 8 (6.8) (20.0) 21 (9.7) (52.5) 11 (7.4) (27.S) 40 (8.3)
Musculoskeletal 46 (39.0) (29.3) 66 (30.4) (42.0) 45 (30.2) (28.7) 157 (32.4)
Fractures. injuries.
operations 4 (3.4) (19.0) 11 (S.l) (52.4) 6 (4.0) (28.6) 21 (4.3)
Respiratory 2 (1. 7) (16.7) 8 (3.7) (66.7) 2 (1.3) (16.7) 12 (2.S)
HOSPITALISED SINCE
FIRST SURVEY 34 (28.8) (25.6) 53 (24.4) (39.8) 46 (30.9) (31, .6) 133 (27.S)
ON AGENCY RECORDS































(by i1?f't ~cx, hom:l'hold tYJ,t; t incapac i ty,
diu~no~i5, etc. in initial survey)
More contacts Little change Fe,,·er contacts Total(by at least two) (by at least two)
No. (Col.'t) (Row %) No. (Co1.%) (Row to) No. (Col. %) (Row %) No. (CoLt)
TOTAL 76 (100) (15.7) 347 (100) (71. 7) 61 (100) (12.6) 494 (tOO)
AGE under 15 15 (19.7) (37.5) 15 (4.3) (37.5) 10 (16.4) (25.0) 40 (9.3)
.
15 - 49 7 (9.2) (14.9 ) 34 (9.9) (72.3) 6 (9.9 ) (12.9 ) 47 (9.7)
50 - 64 15 (19.7) (17.9) 59 (17.0) (70.2) 10 (16.4) (11.9) 94 (17.4)
65 - 74 13 (17.1) (10.0) 104 (30.0)· (90.6) 12 (19.7) (9.3) 129 (26.7)
75 or over 26 (34.2) (14.1) )35 (39.9) (73.4 ) 23 (37.7) (12.5) 194 <39.0)
SEX Hale 34 (44.7) (19.3) 117 (33.7) (66.5) 25 (41.0) (14.2) 176 (36.4)
Female 42 (55.3) (13.6) 230 (66.3) (74.7) 36 (59.0) (11.7) 309 (63.6)
HOUSEHOLD
Alone 14 (19.4) (9.7) 113 (32.6) (77 .9) 19 (29.5) (12.4) 145 (30.0)
Spouse only 16 (21.1) (11.9) 100 (29.9) (74.6) 19 (29.5) (13.4) 134 (27.7)
Other types 46 . (60.5) (22.4) 134 (39.6) (65.4) 25 (41.0 (12.2) 205 (42.4)
SELF-CARE SCORES
0 21 Q7.6) (13.3) 117 (33.7) (74.1) 20 (32.9) (12.7) 159 (32.6)
1 - • "
(19.') (12.0) 91 (26.2) (77.9) 12 (19.7) (10.2) 117 (2•• 2)
5 - 11 l' (22.') (16.2) 77 (22.2) (73.3) 11 (18.0) (10.5) 105 (21.7)
12 or IIlOre ~. (31. 6) (23.1) 62 (17.9) (59.6) 19 (29.5) (17.3) 104 (21.5)
HOUSEBOUND OR BEDFAST 11 (14.5) (13.1) 6. (19.') (7€.2) 9 (1".7) (10.7) 9' (17.' )
IMPAIRED VISION 16 (23.7) (11.1) 126 (3".3) (77.8) 18 (29.5) (11.1) 162 (33.5) I
IMPAIRED HEARING 12 (15.8) (16.2) 50 (1'.') (67.6) 12 (19.7) (16.2) 7. (15.3)
SELECTED DIAGNOSTIC GROUPS OR CONDITIONS:
CVA!Strvke • (5.3) (16.7) 17 ('.9 ) (7C.8) 3 (".9) (12.5) 2' (5.0)
I
Other central
nervous system 6 (7.9) (16.7) 26 (7.5) (7:<.2) • (6.6) (11.1) 36 (7.' )
Circulatory 7 (9.2) (17.5) 30 (8.6) (75.0) 3 ('.9) (7.5) .0 (9.3)
Musculoskeletal 2. (31.6) (15.3) 113 (32.6) (72.0) 20 (32.8) (12.7) "157 (32.')
Fractures, injuries,
operations 2 (2.6) (9.5) 18 (5.2) (85.7) 1 (1.6) (4.8) 21 ('.3)
Respiratory 5 (6.6) (.1. 7) 6 (1. 7) (50.0) 1 (1.6) (8.3) 12 (2.5)
HOSPITALISED SINCE
FIRST SURVEY 3' (4'.7) (25.6) 83 (23.9) (62.' ) 16 (26.2) (12.0) 133 (27.5)
ON AGENCY RECORDS
































Variables and Scales Used for Tables 16 - 18 on
Multiple Changes in Capabilities
Distribution of changes ,
per cent of handicapped 'Per centincluded
Activities Range of (n = 484) in
scale tables
No change Little Substantial 16 - 18
change change
Self-care o - 36 I
29 41* 31 31
Mobility o - 9 36 32** 31 31
1 35** I )Household tasks 0 - 4 45 I 20 II ) 59Employment status 0- 1 95 5 I )
Social isolation o - 6 34 38** I 28 I~Household status I o - 1 I 95 5 32I I )(alone) I , ,I JI , I ,
*Equivalent to 4 points which could be two new minor diffi-
culties or one minor activity needing help, or one major
difficulty or other combinations.
**Equivalent to one point.
Note:- Alternative tables, excluding one change or
'little change' in managing household tasks, are





























Met. Unmet and New Needs between Surveys
Personal Aids or Gadgets
Needs assessed
Needs assessed at both surveys (n=484) at follow-up
Aid or gadget only (n=275)*
Needs met Needs unmet New needs New needs







(0.2)4 - I 1 -
Support bar 5 (1.0) 3 (0.6) I 3 (0.6) 4 (1.4)
Widen w.e. doors 1 (0.2) - - -
Raise w.e. seat I 29 (6.0) - 12 (2.5) 1 (0.4)w.e. rails 40 (8.3) 1 (0.2) 18 (3.7) 4 (1.4)
Bath rails 71 (14.7) 15 (3.1 ) 22 (4.6) 44 (16.0)
Sitz bath - - 1 (0.2) 1 (0.4)
Shower 8 (1.6) 5 (1.0) 11 (2.3) 11 (4.0)
Bath seat 80 (16.5) 1 (0.2) 16 (3.3) 30 (10.9)
Shoe and stocking aid 25 (5.2) 8 (1.6) 15 (3.1 ) 12 (4.4)
Special clothing or
advice 6 (1. 2) 6 (1. 2) 10 (2.1) 3 (1.1)
Feeding gadgets or
advice 1.4 (2.9) 2 (0.4) 1.3 (2.7) -
Ramp 13 (2.7) 1 (0.2) 4 (0.8) 1 (0.4)
Nursing aids. etc. :
Sickroom equipment 27 (5.6) 1 (0.2) 8 (1. 6) 4 (1.4)
Disposable pads 27 (5.6) I 1 (0.2) 17 (3.5) 1 (0.4)
I
Laundry service 4 (0.8) I 1 (0.2) 5 (1.0) I -I





























Het, Unmet and New Needs between Surveys
Help with Household Activities
Needs assessed
Needs assessed at both surveys (n=484) at follow-up
only (n=275)*
Needs met Needs unmet New needs New needs
since survey I since survey I
(%) (%) (%) (%)
L.A. help with -
Shopping 23** (4.7) 1 (0.2) 6 (1. 2) 4 (1.4)
Housework 63** (13.0 ) 4 (0.8) 14 (2.9) 20 (7.3)
Cooking 18** (3.7) - 2 (0.4 ) 4 (1.4)
Meals on wheels 19 (3.9)
-
10 (2.1) 5 (1.8 )
Volunteer help with
Gardening 19 (3.9) 30 (6.2) 34 (7.0 ) 46 (16.7)
I Window cleaning 14 (2.9) 13 (2.7) 34 (7.0) 30 (10.9)
I Lighting fires 2 (0.4) - 8 (1. 6) I 1 (0.4)Convey laundry 18 (3.7) - 2 (0.4) I 1 (0.4 )Hove dustbin 13 (2.7) - 2 (0.4) -
I I

























Met, Unmet and. New Needs between SUrveys
Other Services
I Needs assessed,I Needs assessed at both surveys (n=484) at follow-up
only (n=275)*
Needs met Needs unmet New needs New needs
since survey I since survey I
(%) (t) (%) (%)
Chiropody 49 (10.1) I 26 (5.4 ) 28 (5.8 ) 44 (16.0)
Bath attendant 48 (9.9)
- 13 (2.7) -
Day/night attendant
- 2 (0.4) 3 (0.6) -
Short-stay in home 6 (1.2) 2 (0.4) 14 (2.9) 4 (1.4)
Telephone 76** (15.7) 70 (14.5) 36 (7.4 ) 78 (28.4)
Friendly visit 13 (2.7) 34 (7.0) 35 (7.2) 24 (8.7)
Social club 23 (4.7) 23 (4.7) 25 (5.2) 21 (7.6)
Holiday 30 (6.2) 48 (9.9) 42 (8.7) 40 (14.5)
Mobile library 8 (1.6 ) 34 (7.0) 30 (6.2) 39 (14.2)
I
*see text for explanation























p('T'CcivN !leMA of th~ H.1.1Kticapp('d for Help with Shoppinr"
flou!:ework <lOO Cooldnf) and 11C'lp RI'C'e!vc:.'<1 at Initial <Hld rollow~up Survey
Needs assessed both times (n=..84 ) Needs assessed 2nd time only(n'275)
I Initial survey II Follow-up survey Follow-up survey
Need Get heIp{I) Need Get heIp{I) Need Ge:t help(l)
help help help
Adequate Need more Adequate Need more Adequate Need more
(\) (%) (\) (\) (\) (\) (\) (\) (\)
Shopping 21 (4.3) 219 (45.2) 13 (2.7) 1 (0.2) 240 (49.6) 6 (1. 2) 3 (1.1) 129 (46.9) 1 (0.4 )
Housework 14 (2.9 ) 203 (41.9 ) 31 (6.4 ) 7 (1.4 ) 252 (52.1) Il (2.3) 14 (5.1) Il9 (43.3) 6 (2.2 )
Cooking 9 (1.9 ) 108 (22.3) 1 (0.2) 2 (0.4) IlO (22.7) - 2 (0.7) 49 (17.8) 2 (0.7)
-
Meals on wheels
Delivered at home 4 (0.8) 16 (3.3) 10 (2.I) 29 (6.0) 5 (1.8) 7 (2.5)
At club 55 (11.4) not asked 26 (5.4) 41 (8.5) 21 (7.6) 9 (3.3)
(1 )Help excludes tasks normally performed by other
members of the household.














Appf>nd i x Table XII
Sourc~s of Help with Shopping, liou:;ework. Cooking
at Initial and Follow-up Survey
Needs assessed both times (n=484) Needs assessed 2nd time only (n=275 )
1 Initial survey II Follow-up survey II Follow-up survey
Total % with help from TC'tal \ with help from Total % with help from
no. no. no.
with
rriends & L.A. Paid with Friends & L.A. Paid with Friends & L.A. Paidhelp
relatives home pri- Other'" help relatives home pri- Other" help relatives home pri- Other"
=100% help vate =100% help vate =100\ help vate
Shopping 2:l? 81.0 11.2 2.6 5.2 2.6 73.6 17.1 2.' 6.9 130 88.5 6.1 1.5 3.8
Housework 2::J" 57.7 32.9 9.' - 263 41.8 50.2 8.0 - 125 61.1.8 28:b 6.' -
Cooking 109 89.9 2.8 5.5 1.8 110 75.5 17.3 3.6 3.6 51 92.2 2.0 3.9 2.0
















PerceivE'd Needs of the Hilndicapped for !lelp with Gardenlng, Window Cleaning
and other Jobs and Help Received at Initial and follow-up SUrvey
Needs assessed both times (n:::~84) Needs assessed 2nd time only (n=275)
Initiil1 survey follow-up survey follow-up survey
-
Need help Get voluntary Need help Get voluntary Paid help Need help Get voluntary Paid helphelp help help
(\) (\) (%) (%) (\) (\) (%) m
Gudening 60 Cl2.4) 32 (6.6) 64 (13.2) 27 (5.6) 26 (5.4 ) 46 Cl6.7) 12 (4.4 ) 9 (3.3 )
Window cleaning 54 (11.2) 11 (2.3 ) 47 (9.7) 15 (3.1) 81 (16.7) 30 ClO.9) 11 (4.0) 28 (10.2)
Light fires 7 (1.4 ) 3 (0.6) 8 (1.6) 3 (0.6) 1 (0.2) 1 (0.4 ) 1 (0.4) 3 (L.1)
Convey laundry 5 (1.0) 17 .(3.5) 2 (0.4 ) 22 (4.5) 77 (15.9) 1 (0.4 ) 4 (1.4 ) 33 (12.0)
Hove dustbin 8 (1.6) 13 (2.7) 2 ( 0.4) 15 (3.1 ) 3 (0.6)
- 3 (1.1) 2 (0.7 )













(by ,1f~('. s(:)(. hou"chold type, inciljJdcity,
di.J.f',IlO~is. etc. in initial survey)
I All \-'"ith II!andicapped in initial ~urvey Impaired only in initial survey
scrE'eninr, !
I Statu::: in follow-up survey: Status in follow-up survey: intf'l'vie....·s ir.
Handicapped Impaired Died, Handicapped Impaired Died,
init iill survey~} I
<Idmi tted .etc. admitted. etc.
!<io. (CoLt) No. (Col. \) No. (CoL%) No. (CoL t) No. (Col. \) No. (CoLt) No. (CoLt)
TOTAl.
""
(100) B? (100) 253 (100) 151 (100) 410 (100) 145 (100) 1476 (100)
AGE under 15 40 (9.2) 3 (3.7) 6 (2." ) 6 (4.0) 16 (3.9) 4 (2.7) 75 (5.1)
15
-""
39 (8.9) 11 (13.") 5 (2.0) 15 (9.9) 104 (25.") 20 (13.8 ) 1'- (13.1)
50 - 64 70 (16.1) 16 (19.5) 22 (8.7) 30 (19.9) 131 (32.0) 31 (21.4 ) 300 (20.3) I65
- '" III
(25.5) 25 (30.5) 6" (25.3) "5 (29.8) 103 (25.1) '1 (28.3) 389 (26.4)
75 or over 175 (40.2) 27 (32.9) 156 (61.7) 55 (36.4 ) 56 (13.6) 49 (33.8) 518 05.1) I
SEX Male 153 (35.2) 37 (45.1) 80 (31. 6) 51 (33.8) 190 (46.3) 81 (55:Y) 592 (40.1) IFemale 282 (64.8) "5 (54.8) 173 (68.4) 100 (66.2) 220 (53.7) 64 (".1) 884 (59.~ ) i
iHOUSEHOLD
Alone 134 (30.8) 25 (30.5) 84 (33.2> 53 (35.1) 87 (21. 2) 35 (24.1) 418 (28.3) ISpouse only 119 (27.4 ) 23 (28.0) 67 (26.5) 53 (35.1) 121 (29.5) 51 (35.2) 434 (29.")Other types 182 (4L8) 34 (4L5) 102 (40.3) 45 (29.8) 202 (49.3) 59 (40.7) 624 (42.3) I
SELI'-CARE SCORES I
0 1.. (33.1) 34 ('1.5) 54 (21. 3) 136 (90.1) 361 (88.0) 134 (92.") 863 (58;5) I
1
-
4 105 (24.1) 22 (26.8) 79 (31. 2) 15 (9.9) 47 ) (12.0) 10 ) (7.6) 278 (l8.8) i
5 -11 86 (19.8 ) 21 (25.6) 60 (23.7) - 2 ) 1 ) 170 (11.5) i) )12 or more 100 (23.0) 5 (6.1) 60 (23.7) - .. .. 165 (11. 2) I
HOUSEBOUND OR BEDFAST 79 (18.2) 6 (7.3) 89 (35.2) 2 (1.3 ) - 3 (2.1) 179 (12.1) I,
I
IMPAIRED VISION 158 (36.3) 16 (l9.S) 95 (37.5) 1 (0.7) 1 (0.2) - 271 (l8.4) ,
(14.9) (0.7) (0.5) iIMPAIRED HEARING 65 14 (17.1 ) 54 (21.3) 1 2 1 (0.7) 137 (9.3) I
1
SELECTED DIAGNOSTIC GROUPS OR CONDITIONS I
CVA/Stroke (5.3) 2 (2.4) 27 (l0.7) (2.0) (2.7) (4.0) I23 3 - 4 59 ,
O1:her central
nervous system 34 (7.8) 5 (6.1) 18 (7.1) 12 (7.9) 34 (8.3) 7 (4.8 ) 110 (7.5)
Circulatory 35 (8.0) 6 (7.3) 37 (1".6) 13 (8.6) 40 (9.8) l' (9.6) 145 (9.8)
Musculoskeletal 140 (32.2> 18 (22.0) 67 (26.5) 36 (23.8) 60 (14.6) 21 (1'.5) 342 (23.2)
Fractures. injuries,
opera'tions 18 (4.1) 6 (7.3) 20 (7.9) 3 ('2.0) 10 (2." ) 3 (2.1 ) 60 (4.1)
Respiratory 9 (2.1 ) 6 (7.3) 21 (8.3) 8 (5.3) 19 (4.6) 11 (7.6) 74 (5.0)
HOSPITALISED SINCE
FIRST SURVEY 120 (27.6) 22 (26.8) n.a. 45 (29.8) 88 (21.5) n.a. n.a.
ON AGENCY RECORDS
AND REGISTERS 232 (53.3) 22 (26.8) 156 (61.7) 39 (25.8) 49 (12.0) 28 (19.3) 526 (35.6)
























Sex, Age, Household and MaI'ital Status of
Persons with Assessment Interview at Follow-up only
I Eligible under
old j new 'lbtal
definition'"
n=151 n=124 n=275
AGE: Males: Under 15 3 (5.9)
-
3 (2.5)
15 - 49 6 (l1.8 ) 21 (30.0) 27 (22.3)
50 - 64 12 (23.5) 29 (41.4) 41 (33.9)
65 - 74 19 (37.3) 15 (21.4) 34 (28.1)
75+ 11 (21.6) 5 (7.1 ) 16 (13.2)
Total 51 (100) 70 (100) 121 (100)
Femalee: Under 15 3 (3.0) 1 (1.9) 4 (2.6)
15 - 49 9 (9.0) 14 (25.9) 23 (14.9)
50 - 64 18 (18.0 ) 22 (40.7) 40 (26.0)
65 - 74 26 (26.0) 11 (20.4) 37 (24.0)
75+ 44 (44.0) 6 (11.1) 50 (32.5)
Total 100 (100) 54 (100) 154 (lOO)
HOUSEHOLD: Alone 53 (35.1) 29 (23.4) 82 (29.8 )
Spouse only 53 (35.1) 38 (30.6) 91 (33.1 )
With paI'ents 11 (7.3 ) 16 (12.9) 27 (9.8 )
Other types 34 (22.5) 41 (33.1) 75 (27.3)
MARITAL STATUS: Married 67 (44.4) 67 (54.0) 134 (48.7)
Widowed 57 (37.7) 32 (25.8 ) 89 (32.4)
Others 27 (17.9) 25 (20.2) 52 (18.9)
Other handicapped person in
household 10 (6.6 ) 4 (3.2) 14 (5.1)
'"See text for full explanation.
























Causes of Impairment, Se1f-eare Scores and Changes between Surveys
of P~sons with Assessment Interview at Follow-up only
Eligible und~




Loss of limb I 4 (2.6) 12 (9.7) 16 (5.8 )








mobility (housebound) 43 (28.5) - 43 (15.6)
Self-care scores I: none 136 (90.1) 88 (71.0 ) 224 (81. 5)
1 - 5 15 (9.9) 36 (29.0) 51 (18.5)
Self-eare scores Il: none 58 (38.4) 69 (55.6) 127 (46.2)




Change in self-eare: better 4 (2.6) 16 (12.9) 20 (7.3 )
same 58 (38.4) 75 (60.5) 133 (48.4)
worse:
by 1 - 4 58 (38.4) 31 (25.0) 89 (32.4)









oth~ CNS 12 (7.9) 21 (16.9 ) 33 (12.0)
circulatory 13 (8.6) 17 (13.7) 30 (10.9)
musculo-skeletal 36 (23.8) 22 (17.7) 58 (21.1)
fractures. injuries. op~ations 3 (2.0) 2 (1. 6) 5 (1.8 )
respiratory
!
8 (5.3) 8 (6.4) 16 (5.8 )
Major new diagnoses:
stroke or other CNS 4 (2.6) 6 (4.8) 10 (3.6)
circulatory 23 (15.2) 10 (8.1 ) 33 (12.0)
musculo-skeleta1 20 (13.2) 11 (8.9) 31 (11.3)
fractures, injuries, operations 10 (6.6) 10 (8.1 ) 20 (7.3)
respiratory 9 (6.0) 6 (4.8 ) 16 (5.8 )
Hospitalised between surveys I 45 (29.8 ) 33 (26.6) I 78 (28.4)
. !






















Service Contacts and Perceived Needs for Aids and Gadgets
of Persons with Assessment Interview at Follow-up only
Eligible under
I
old I new Total
definition*
n=15l n=1211 n=275
( %) , (%) (%)
saw general practitioner within
previous month 62 (Ill. 0) 115 (36.3) ~07 (38.9)
Domiciliary visits by :
Home nurse 11 (7.3) 5 (11.0) 16 (5.8 )
Health visitor 11 (7.3) 6 (11.8 ) 17 (6.2)
Home help 28 (18.5) 8 (6.5) 36 (13.1 )
Chiropodist 8 (5.3) - 8 (2.9)
Social worker 21 (13.9) 21 (16.9) 112 (15.3)
OCcupational therapist - - -
Meals on wheels 6 (11.0) 1 (0.8 ) 7 (2.5)
Goes to club or day centre 112 (27.8) 113 (311.7) ,85 (30.9)
On Agency records before I 39 (25.8) 30 (211.2) 69 (25.1)
Registered handicapped I 12 (7.9) 111 (11.3) 26 (9.11)
It It II 33 (21.9 ) 115 (36.3) 78 (28.11 )
Needs perceiVed for:
1-11Hoist - -Support bar 3 (2.0) 1 (0.8 ) (1. 5)
Widen W.C. doors - - -
Raise W.C. seat 1 (0.7) - 1 (0.11 )
W.C. rails 11 (2.6)
-
11 (1.5)
Bath rails 19 (12.6) 25 (20.2) 114 (16.0)
Sitz bath
- 1 (0.8 )
Ili
(0.11 )
Shower 6 (11.0) 5 (11.0) (11.0)
Bath seat 17 (11.3 ) 13 (10.5) 30 (10.9)
Shoe, stocking aid 9 (6.0) 3 (2.11) 12 (11.11 )
Special clothing or advice 1 (0.7) 2 (1.6) 3 (1.1)
Feeding gadgets or advice
- - -
Special rail 6 (4.0) 2 (1. 6) 8 (2.9)
Ramp 1 (0.7) - 1 (0.11)
Kitchen aids or advice 11 (2.6) 5 (11.0) 9 (3.3)
Nursing aids: ,
Sick room equipment 3 (2.0) 1 (0.8 ) 11 (1.5)
Disposable pads - I: (0.8) 1 (0.11)laundry - -i



























Perceived Needs for Personal Services, etc., Help with Household Activities,
Volunteer Help, Housing, and other Services of Persons with Assessment
Interview at Follow-up only
I
Eligible under
old t new Total
definition*
n=151 i n=124 n=275
(%) (%) (%)
Need far other service!! :
Chiropody 29 (19.2 ) 15 (12.1) 44 (16.0)
Bath attendant - - -
Day/night attendant
- - -





Housework 16 (10.6) 4 (3.2) 20 (7.3)
Cooking 4 (2.6) - 4 (1.4)
Meals on wheels 4 (2.6) 1 (0.8 ) 5 (1.8 )
Volunteer help with:
Gardening 27 (17.9) 19 (15.3) 46 (16.7)
Window cleaning 19 (12.6) 11 (8.9) 30 (10.9)
Lighting fires 1 (0.7)
-
1 (0.4)
Conveying laundry 1 (0.7) - 1 (0.4 )
Move dustbin - - -
!busing :
Sheltered or home 15 (9.9) 5 (4.0) 20 (7.3 )
On housing list 13 (8.6) 11 (8.9) 24 (8.7)
Employment:
Sheltered 8 (5.3) 14 (11.3) 22 (8.0)
Open 3 (2.0) 9 (7.3 ) 12 (4.4 )
Communications &leisure: ITelephone 42 (27.8) 36 (29.0) 78 (28.4)
Friendly visit 14 (9.3) 10 (8.1) 24 (8.7)
Social club 8 (5.3 ) 13 (10.5) 21 (7.6)
Holiday 21 (13.9) 19 (15.3) 40 (14.5)
I Mobile library 24 (15.9) 15 (12.1) 39 (14.2)I , i,












Attributes of_.!-landicapped Persons by fxtent of Deterioration
r-- Iletcriol'dtco in DctcrioI'iltcd in No deterioration
Attribute in two 0\' n,ore 1'.~,'OUPS onc p;roup of in any group Total
Initial Survey of a.cti·tities activities
No. (CoLt) (Row %) No. (CoLt) (Row 9~ ) No. (CoLt) (Row t) No. (Col.~)
TOTAL 110 (100) (22.7) 1B4 (100) (3B.0) 190 (100) (39.3) 4B4 (100)
AGE under 15 9 ('.2) (22.5) 17 (9.2) (42.5) 14 (7.4 ) (35.0) 40 (B.3)
15 - "9 9 (B. 2) (19.1) 17 (9.2) (36.2) 21 (11.1 ) (44.7) 47 (9.7)
50 - 64 21 (19.1) (25.0) 27 (14.7) (32.1) 36 (lB.9) (42.9) B4 (17.4)
65 - 74 26 (23.6) (20.2) 54 (29.3) (41.9) 49 (25.B) (3B.0) 129 (26.7)
7S or over 45 (40.9) (24.5) 69 (37.5) (37.5) 70 (36.B) (3B.0) 1B4 (3B.0)
SEX Male 37 (33.6) (21.0) 60 (32.6) (34.1) 79 (41.6) (44.9) 176 .;36.4)
Female 73 . (66.4) (23.7) 124 (67.4) (40.3) 111 (58.4) (36.0) 30B (63.6)
HOUSEHOLD
Alone 20 (lB.2) (13.B) 61 (33.2) (42.1 ) 64 (33.7) (44.1) 145 (30.0)
Spouse only 40 (36.4) (29.9) 40 (21.7) (29.9) 54 (28.4) (40.3) 134 (27.7)
Other types 50 (45.5) (24.4) B3 (45.1) (40.5 ) 72 (37.9) (35.1) 205 (42.4) I
SELf-CARE SCORES
0 33 (30.0) (20.9) 50 (27.2) (31. 6 ) 75 (39.5) (47.5) 158 (32.6)
1 - 4 23 (20.9) (19.7) 54 (29.3) (46.2) 40 (21.1) (34.2) 117 (24.2) I5 - 11 22 (20.0) (21. D) 40 (21. 7) (3B.1) 43 (22.6) (40.9) 105 (21.7)
12 or more 32 (29.1) (30.8) 40 (21.7) (3B.5) 32 (16.B) (30.8) 104 (21. 5)
HOUSEBOUND OR BEDFAST 21 (19.1) (25.0) 31 (16. B) (36.9) 32 (16.B) (38.1) B4 (17.4 )
IMPAIRED VISION 31 (2B.2) (19.1) 64 (34.B) (39.5) 67 (35.3) (41.4) 162 (33.5)
IMPAIRED HEARING 17 (15.5) (23.0) 3D (16.3) (40.5) 27 (14.2) (36.5) 74 (15.3)
ISELECTED ::>IAGNOSTIC GRO PS OR CONDITIONS: ICVA/Stroke 10 (9.1 ) (41.7) B (4.3) (33.3) 6 (3.2) (25.0) 24 (5.0)
Other central
nervous system 12 (l0.9) (33.3) 10 (5.4) (27.8) 14 (7.1.1- ) (38.9) 36 (7.4)
Circulatory 6 (5.5) (15.0) 20 (10.9) (50.0) 14 (7.4) (35.0) 40 (B.3)
Musculoskeletal 40 (36.4) (25.5) 61 (33.1) (38.8) 56 (29.5) (35.7) 157 (32.4)
Fractures. injuries,
operations 3 (2.7) (14.3) 11 (6.0) (52.4) 7 (3.7) (33.3) 21 (4.3 )
Respiratory 8 (7.3) (66.7) 1 (0.5) (B.3 ) 3 (1.6 ) (25.0) 12 (2.5)
HOSPITALISED SINCE
FIRST SURVEY 36 (32.7) (27.1) 46 (25.0) (34.6) 51 (26.B) (38.3) 133 (27.5)
ON ACENCY RECORDS




















Attri.buteE of Handicapped fersotls by Extfmt of Impl'ovement
Improved in two or Improved in one No improvement Total
Attribute in more groups of group of In any group
Initial Survey activities activities
No. (Col. %) (Row t) No. (Col. %) (Row 't) No. (CoLt) (Row %) No. (Col. %)
TOTAL 69 (100) (14.3) 163 (100) (33.7) 252 (100) (52.1) 484 (lOO)
AGE under 15 11 (15.9) (27.5) 12 (7.4) (30.0) 17 (6.7) (42.5) 40 (8.3)
15 - 49 8 (11.6) (17.0) 21 (12.9) (44.7) 18 (7.1) (38.3) 47 (9.7)
SO - 64 13 (18.8) (15.5) 27 (16.6) (32.1 ) 44 (17.5) (52.4) 84 (17.4)
65 - 74 15 (21.7) (11.6 ) 38 (23.3) (29.5) 76 (30.2) (58.9) 129 (26.7)
7S or over 22 (31.9) (12.0) 65 (39.9) (35.3) 97 (38.5) (52.7) 184 (38.0)
SEX Male 33 (47.8) (18.7) 64 (39.3) (36.4) 79 (31.3) (44.9) 176 (36.4)
Female 36 (52.2) (11.7) 99 (60.7) (32.1) 173 (68.6) (56.2) 308 (63.6)
HOUSEHOLD
Alone 15 (21.7) (10.3) 36 (22.1) (24.8) 94 (37.3) (64.8) 145 (30.0)
Spouse only 11 (15.9) (B.2) 49 (30.1) (36.6) 74 (29.4) (55.2) 134 (27.7)
Spouse and
childre.n 16 (23.2) (24.2) 26 (16.0) (39.4) 24 (9.5) (36.4) 66 (13.6)
Other types 27 (39.1) (19)4) 52 (31.9) (37.4) 60 (23.8) (43.2) 139 (28.7)
SELF-CARE SCORES
0 13 (18.8) (8.2) 47 (28.8) (29.7) 9B (38.9) (62.0) 158 (32.6)
1 - 4 6 (8.7) (5.1) 42 (25.8) (35.9) 69 (27.4 ) (59.0) 117 (24.2)
5 - 11 23 (33.3) (21.9) 36 (22.1) (34.3) 46 (lB.2) (43.8) 105 (21.7)
12 or more 27 (39.1) (26.0) 38 (23.3) (36.5) 39 (15.5) (37.5) 104 (21.5)
HOUSEBOUND OR BEDFAST 13 (18.8) (15.5) 32 (19.6) (38.1) 39 (15.5) (46.4) B4 (17.4)
IMPAIRED VISION 14 (20.3) (8.6) 49 (30.1) (30.2) 99 (39.3) (61.ll 162 (33.5)
iMPAIRED HEARING 6 (8.7) (8.1) 2B (17.2) (37.8) 40 (15.9) (54.1) 74 (15.3)
SELECTED DIAGNOSTIC GROUPS OR CONDITIONS:-
CVA/Stroke 3 (4.3) (12.5) 8 (4.9 ) (33.3) 13 (5.2) (54.2) 24 (5.0)
other central
nervous system 5 (7.2) (13.9) 14 (B.6) (38.9) 17 (6.7) (47.2) 36 (7.4)
Circulatory 5 (7.2) (12.5) 14 (8.6) (35.0) 2l (B.3) (52.5) 40 (8.3)
Musculoskeletal 26 (37.7) (l6.6) 56 (34.4) (35.7) 75 (29.8) (47.8) 157 (32.4)
Fractures, injuries,
operations 3 (4.3) (14.3) 4 (2.5) (19.0) 14 (5.6 ) (66.7) 21 (4.3)
Respiratory 5 (7.2) (41.7) 4 (2.5) (33.3) 3 (1.2) (25.0) 12 (2.5)
HOSPITALISED SINCE
FIRST SURVEY 24 (34.B) (l8.0) 54 (33.1) (40.6) 55 (21.8) (41.4 ) 133 (27.5)
ON AGENCY RECORDS






















CANTERBURY SURVEY OF THE HANDICAPPED
FOLLOW-UP STUDY 1974




Someone who is responsible for looking after the subject (a proxy) should be interviewed in the following cases:
1) Where the subject is at home, but is too confused, or i"ational, or too ill to be interviewed
(excluding temporary illness where an interview may be carried out at a later date).
2) Where the subject is so deaf that you cannot communicate (see notes),
3) Where the subject is a child.
NOTE Ifsub)ect is under 18 you must get the parents'permission for your interview.
INTRODUCTION -





2. Introduce yourself to the person you wish to interview. l1li
..
3. Explain the reason for your visit.
"We interviewed you as part of the City's handicapped survey in 1972. We are anxious to know how you
have been getting on. In order to make exact comparisons with the situation two years ago, we would like












































Date of Birth .
Name of General Practitioner
Address
If subject has moved
New address .
If subject has been admitted to a residential home, to hospital or a nursing home (unless temporary)
Name of home/hospital , , " , , .
Date of admission
Ifrefused
Please make a note of the reason for the refusal, if possible.




Subject helped by proxy . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2
Proxy .... ,....................... 3
state relationship>
3
I. Do you have any difficulty with your eyesight, even when wearing glasses? Yes~ ask la}
No - 0
If Yes =
fa) Are you registered as blind or partially sighted?
2. Do you have any difficulty with your hearing?
Registered blind .
Registered partially sighted . . . .. 2
Not registered 3
Don't know . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4






If Yes (or wearing hearing aid) •
•
3.
fa) Are you registered as deaf or hard of hearing?
Registered deaf . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I
Registered hard of hearing. . . . .. 2
Not registered 3
Don't know. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4
Have you lost the whole or part of an arm,leg, hand or foot by having an accident, amputation










•(a) Which limb is affected? SpecifY
(b) Was it an accident, amputation or birth defect? IRing which applies} •11
Qns. 4 - 6. Do not ask in case of young children. 11
..







Are you still unable to [get up J [get out of the house I? Still bedfast .
Still housebound .








Have difficulties. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5
(b)
(c)
But you can get around the house walking or in
a wheelchair or do you have to just stay put?
Does this mean you're quite better now, or do you
still have difficulty getting about or taking care
of yourself?
4
Get around the house .










Qn. 8. Ask in case ofyoung children only.



























Do you have difficulty walking without help, going up and downstairs,
or kneeling and bending?
Do you have difficulty in washing, feeding or dressing yourself?
Do you have difficulty in gripping or holding things, or using arms, hands
or fingers ?
Does your child need more help than usual for a child of the same age,
in washing and dressing his/herself, walking without help or going up and
downstairs etc. ?


















If negative answers to all previous questions (I - 9)
10 Have you some other permanent condition *
which makes it difficult for you to go to school or work,
take care of yourself. or get about?
* This includes mental and physical conditions, epilepsy, etc.
Yes
No











11. Are you registered as physically handicapped?






I am now going to ask you questions many of which were asked last time in your interviews. I
12. What does the doctor say is the matter with you? Not seen doctor
/ doctor doesn't say 0 - ask (a)
Doctor says (SpecifY below) I
I
If doctor not seen or doesn't say •
•(a) What do you think is the matter with you? (Specify below)
13. Do you regularly suffer from any (other) chronic illness
or condition which complicates life for you?
If subject says nothing wrong
(b) Does this mean that Running
prompt
[You're] [your child is] quite
better now 2
or [you're] [your child isJ
better temporarily but the











<a) What is the matter? (name ofdisease - not symptoms) I
I
~Yes 1 - ask (a) & (b)
No O
14. Have you had any serious illness or been in hospital during
the last two years ?
If Yes
(a) What was the matter? (name ofdisease - not symptoms)


















Could you just tell me who lives here with you - so I can get a better picture of the household.
IS. ESTABLISH HOUSEHOLD COMPOSITION
Sex Age Marita] Status Occupation
Relationship to subject M F last Md. Sgl. Wd. Full·time Part-time Retired/too young
b'day work work housewife, i.e. not
working.
L Subject 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
2. ] 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
3. ] 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
4. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
5. ] 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
6. ] 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
7. ] 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
8. ] 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9. ] 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
10. ] 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Note
.. 1) "Lives with you" covers those living permanently at this address, and eating at least one meal together, (family,
friends, boarders, etc.).
- A lodger or subtenant, not sharing meals is a separate household.
..
2) Widowed includes separated and divorced persons.
I'd like to ask about your general health -
..
-





Could we start with eyesight? -
16. Can you recognise people you know if you were to see them across
the street (wearing,glasses ifapplicable)?








17. Can you usually see to read ordinary print (show leaflet) like this,
and see to write (wearing glasses if applicable)'
Yes, can see to read and write .... 0
Cannot read/write (illiterate or
too young) .
No, can't see unless uses magnifier
etc 2
No, can't see 3
No .
7




3Says yes, but difficulty observed
Says no, but no difficulty observed 4
And how about hearing?










The following panel is used to find degree ofhandicap. Note that the main question (19a) should be repeated
every three or four items (i) - (xi). Then, for any item found difficult (needing help/supervision), ask question






There are two variations to main question (19a)
(in most cases the under 12s)
Does (name) need more help than other children of his [herI age?
Where a proxYis_!~ken_ because subject is mentally impaire~
Does (name) need help and supervision in? .









19a ~ If difficulty or supervision
Do you generally have No difficulty No difficulty ask (19b) but can you do
difficulty in ........ or or it yourself, even with Notes
(or alternative version) supervision supervision difficulty ?
but uses aids ~
Yes can do I No cannot do
(i) Getting in and out 0 X 2 ~ 3 /fuses hoist - code 3 in col. (4).





(ii) Getting to or using I If never uses W. C. because bedfasl
the W.C? 0 X 4 I 6 - code 6 in col. (4).
I /fincontinent --- code 6 in col. (4).
(hi) Having an all over wash, I Ifsubject cannot use bath. but can
(or bathing yourself 0 X 2 I 3 wash his body and limbs with difjl-
if bath used,? I eulty code 2 in col, (3).
Repeat question 19a I I
I
(iv) Washing your I
hands and face? 0 X 2 I 3
(v) Putting on shoes and I If doesn't dress, wear shoes etc.
socks or stockings 0 X 2 I 3 because bedfast, or never goes out,Iyourself? I code as appropriate' in col. (4).
(vi) Doing up buttons and
,
, Ij'special clothing for handicapped
zips yourself? 0 X 4 I 6 bought, e.g. cannot do up buttons
,
so wears "pull-on" clothes -
Repeat question 19a I I, code in col (4),
(vii) Dressing, other than I If, however, wears, say, casual shoes
buUons and shoes? 0 X 2 I 3 hecause he prefers them - code in col.
I (I! ifno difficulty, or (3) if some.
(viii) Feeding yourself? 0 X 4 ,
"
IJIood has 10 be cut up, code in
I col. (4)
(ix) Cutting toe nails? X
" " "I
(xl WOMEN & CHILDREN ,
ONlY Combing and 0 X 2 I 3






























































ALWAYS CARRY OVT A FVLL INTERVIEW IN THE FOLLOWING CASES
Qn. 1. Registered blind or partially sighted - code 1 or 2.
Qn. 2. Registered deafor hard ofhearing - code 1 or 2.
Qn. 4. Bedfast - code 1 or housebound - code 2 or 3.
Qn. 9. Child attends special school.
Qn. 11. Registered physically handicapped - code 1.
Qn. 15. Subject of working age unable to carry out full employment or housewife unable to carry out her
normal household duties because of illness or disability.
Qn. 16. Poor distant vision - code 1.
Qn. 17. Poor near vision - code 2 or 3.
Qn. 18. Hearing difficulty - code 2, 3, 4 or 5.
Qn. 19. Where there is any score in selfcare OR where aids have to be used.
YOV MAY OMIT ON. 21 - ON. 61 PROVIDING :-
Subject has adequate vision (i.e, Qn. 16 code 0, Qn. 17 code 0 or I).
Subject has adequate hearing (i.e. Qn. 18 code 0 or I),
Subject has no score in Qn. 19.
Subject is not housebound or bedfast,
Subject is in full employment (ifof working age)
or ifa housewife can carry out her normal housework.










Full In terview - Eligible 1972 Criteria .. , . , , 0
Not eligible 1972 Criteria , , I
Screening Interview only 2
9
Check back to Qn. 19.
Look back to see ifany item on question 19 was coded in columns (2), (3) or (4). Where the subject can only manage an activity
with aids (col. 2) or cannot manage an activity without help (col. 3 or 4) for which assistance or aids are available - see list below
introduce and ask WHERE APPLICABLE.
20. Introduce
"Some fittings or help can be supplied by the Social Services
Department where things are difficult"
"Would it make it easier for you to "
(Explain - Some of the aids are free but sometimes where people can afford to pay they
arc asked to make some contnbution towards srrncrural alterations if they are necessary).
and out of bed Yes (Hoist . . . . . . . . X If ......... could be supplied would you like the Yes ...... I
could fix a (Support bar ... Y Department to fix one? No....... 2 - SpecifY why not.
or support bar?
No ............... 0 Specify, why not
Already (Hoist ...... X Who supplied Local Authority . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Do you find.............. useful?
Have (Support bar.. Y ...........1 Voluntary body ........... 6 - SpecifY
Other ....... 9 - Specify yes ............... 0
Don't know ........... 9 Sometimes.......... 1
No .. ............. 2
and use the (widen doors .... X If ......... could be supplied would you like the yes ...... I
f they could Yes (raised seats ..... Y Department to fix one? No ...... 2 - Specify, why not
doors for (rails etc. ....... Z
-chairs, fit
seats, fix No ................ 0 Specify, why not.
ils or wall -
rts? Already (widen doors X Who supplied Local Authority ........... 3 Do you find ..............useful?
Have (raised seats Y ............? Voluntary body ........... 6 - SpecifY
(rails etc Z Other ........... 9 SpecifY Yes .............. 0















• 'I • 'I • I • • • • • • ••
-
• • I • I I • • • • I 11 I I • I &e .•
I I I I , I I I I I I I I I , f I I I I I I I I I I I I f I I I I I f 1
(iii) Having an all-over Yes ( Rails etc. .... A If ......... could be supplied would you like the Yes ....... 1
wash or bathing (Sitz Bath ., .. B Department to provide one? No . ... ... 2 - Specify, why not
yourself if bath (Shower .... C
ulied,if they could (Bath Seat .... D
fit bath rails, handles, (Attendant .... E
rinl!' to help get
in and out of bath, No ............. 0 Specify, why not
sitz baths. showers,
bath seats, bathing Already (Rails etc. .. A Who supplied Local Authority . .......... 3 Do you find ............. usefnl?
attendant (male Have (Sitz Bath . . B ...........? Voluntary Organisation ...... 6 - SpecifY
or female)? (Shower .. C Other ... _ ....... 9 - SpecifY Yes ............. 0
(Bath Seat .. D Don't know ........... 9 Sometimes ......... I
(Attendant .. E No ............. 2
(v) Put on shoes and Yes .............. X If .......... could be supplied wonld you like the Yes ....... 1
socks yourself if Department to provide one? No · ...... 2 - Specify, why not
they could supply
gadgets to help No .............. 0 Specify, why not
pull on shoes and
stockings? Already .. .......... Y Who supplied Local Authority ........... 3 Do you find ............. useful?
-
Have .................... ? Voluntary Organisation ...... 6 - Specify
- Other ........... 9 - SpecifY Yes .............. 0
Don't know ........... 9 Sometimes .......... I
No .............. 2
(vi) If they gave advice Yes ............. X If ...........could be given would you like the Yes ....... 1
or on special Department to help? No · ...... 2 - Specify, why not
(vii) clothing so that
you wouldn't No ............. 0 Specify why not
need to do up
buttons and zips Already ........ ... Y Who supplied Local Authority . .......... 3 Do you find ............. useful?
yourself? Have Voluntary Organisation 6 - SpecifY
Other ........... 9 - SpecifY Yes ............ 0
Don't know ........... 9 Sometimes ........ 1
No ............ 2
(viii) Feed yourself if Yes ............. X If .......... could be given would you like the Yes ....... 1
they supplied ... Department to provide them? No · ...... 2 - Specify, why not
gadgets or speci-
ally designed No ............. 0 SpecifY why not
forks, spoons
etc.? Already ........... Y Who supplied Local Authority ........... 3 Do you find ............. useful?
Have ........... Voluntary Organisation ...... 6 - SpecifY
Other .......... . 9 - Specify Yes ........... 0




Could you tell me about your feet? Do you have any discomfort because




Difficulty, despite chiropody .
No difficulty, having chiropody .
Difficulty, no chiropody .
Nodifficulty .
(a) (i) Do you go to a chiropodist to have your feet attended to or does he come
to your home to treat you?
~}ask (a) (i),(ii)&(iii).
Z-ask (b) (i).






Private Chiropodist, at home. . . . . . . . . . .. I
Private Chiropodist, at surgery 2
Welfare Chiropodist, at home 3
Welfare Chiropodist at clinic 4
Red CrosslY01. body. clinic . . . . . . . . . . .. 5
Day Hospital. 6
Don't know home. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7
Don't know, clinic , 8








•(iii) Do they give you any trouble between visits so that you would like to go,
or be visited, more often?
Trouble, like more .
Trouble, no more .
No trouble, like more .
No trouble, no more .
Difficulty, no.chiropody
(b) (i) Would you like to have help with your feet if it could be arranged?
Yes
No
(ii) Would you be able to go to a clinic, or would you need to be visited
at home?
~l on to Qn. 22
W-ask (ii)
9 -Specify reason and


















Is there anything else you can think of that could be done to make it easier to get up,
wash and dress yourself and so on? If so - what?
































23. I'd like to ask how the household chores are managed in this house.
(i) (a) Who does most of the (b) Does anyone else help? (c) Would you like [moreI
shopping? If so, who? help with shopping?
Subject ......... 0 No-one helps ..... 0 No ............. O
Other person in Helped by . . . . . .. I Yes ............ 2




(ii) (a) Who does most of the (b) Does anyone else help? (c) Would you like [moreI
housework? Ifso,who? help with the housework?
Subject ......... 0 No-one helps ..... 0 No ............. O
Other person in Helped by........ I yes ............. 2




(Oi) (a) Who does most of the (b) Does anyone else help? (c) Would you like [more1
cooking? If so, who? help with the cooking?
Subject. ......... 0 No-one helps ..... 0 No ............. O
Other person in Helped by ....... I Yes ............ 2
























member of household .
Outside household/not
by member of household. . . .. 0 - SpecifY
Sometimes within household
and sometimes outside 7 - Specify
13
25. Introduce There is a scheme for the delivery of hot meals 2 or 3 times a week at a cost of 15p.
Would you like to have these meals on wheels delivered if it is possible?
Yes 2
No . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3-5pecrfy reason
Already have z- ask (a)
If already has




26. The Department can fix kitchen aids, carry out structural alterations or advise on special gadgets
(explain, give examples) to make housework and cooking less difficult for handicapped people.
Would you be interested in knowing more about this, or can you manage all right [with more














Interested - None at present 1
- Already has some 2
Not Interested - None at present 3






27. There are some other household jobs people like yourself find difficult that we can sometimes
get volunteers to do,
Do you need someone to .
Yes No Already Have SpecifY who
-- does itVoluntary Paid
(i) Come in and light fires I 0 2 3
(ii) Do window cleaning I 0 2 3
(iii) Help, occasionally, in the garden I 0 2 3
(iv) Take or collect laundry I 0 2 3
(v) Move dustbins for refuse 'Collection I 0 2 3
(vi) Are there any other regular odd-jobs you need I 0 2 3
























28. Establish whether subject is:-
BEDFAST - permanently X-ask (a)
Bedfast - temporarily,
usually HOUSEBOUND. . . . . . . 2-ask (b)
Bedfast . temporarily,
usually GOES OUT 3-on to Qn. 29
HOUSEBOUND - permanently 4-ask (b)
Housebound - temporarily,









(a) Are you able to get up and sit in a chair or can't you leave your bed?
Can sit in a chair .
Can't leave bed .
For housebound, permanently
(b) But can you get around the house and garden (walking or in a wheelchair) or do you
have to sit in a chair when you're up?
Gets around
Stays in chair
29. Introduce - How about getting around the house?
Do you use a walking aid or wheel chair to get about the house?














Yes, calipers, surgical footwear. 3
Yes, stick(s) 4
No, but uses furniture, etc. as support 5
No aids used, but walks slowly or with difficulty. 6
No aids or apparent difficulty 7
15
••
30. IDo not ask if in a wheelchair - on to Qn. 31).
Can yon get up and down stairs all right, or would it help to have a handrail fitted?
Yes, ramp only 3
Yes, ramp and handrail. 4
Yes, handrail only 5
No, neither ramp nor handrail 6
Manages stairs using handrail 0
Manages stairs " I
Difficulty, handrail or extra
handrail would help " 2
Difficulty, handrail or extra




















~on to Qn. 33
X-ask la)
;].on to Qn. 32
Yes .
No .
Yes, but only by car, etc .
Yes, has difficulty .
No. can manage .
No,(has ramp) can manage .
Are there any odd steps or stairs to landings, other rooms, or leading out to the garden or
street which you can't manage?
(a) Would you like to be able to get out and about more easily if the social services could
fit a ramp and/or rail or handle? Iexplain ramp)
32. Can you usually get out of the house and garden if the weather is not too bad?
31.
(a) Can you usually get out
or
(b) (i) Who usually goes with you? SpecifY
On your own without sticks or
aids and without difficulty .
On your own but only with
aids or difficulty .
Can you only get out if






























Transport - Ask ofa/l except permanently bedfast (go on to Qn. 35).
I'd like to ask you about going out to places.
33.. Are there any places you need to go to for medical or special treatment?
Yes
No
(a) Where do you need to go? SpecifY
(b) How often do you need to go? SpecifY for each place
(c) How do you get there? SpecifY who provides transport and how
(d) Do you find it difficult to obtain transport to get to this treatment?
X-ask (aJ(b}(c}(d)











Sometimes .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2
No 3
34. Some people tell us they are prevented from going to places such as clubs, centres or to the shops
and so on, or only go very occasionally simply because they find it· impossible or very difficult to
get there.





(i) Dentist I a 2
(ii) Church ( other place of worship I a 2
(iii) Centre or club for handicapped or elderly I a 2
(iv) School or other educational institute I a 2
"(v) Special interest groups -like Women's Institute, British
Legion, Trades Union, and so on {Specify which group(s}be/ow{ I a 2
(vi) Shops (include even occasional visits, e.g. Christmas) I a 2
"- "(vii) Visits to relatives and friends 1 a 2
35. Do you have any difficulty in obtaining medicines prescribed by your doctor?
No difficulty. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. a
Difficulty I-Specify
17
Services in the Home
ASK ALL - Omil firsl sentence for bedfasl
36. We've been talking about you getting to places. In some cases the council can bring the service to
people's homes. Can you tell me if you are interested in any of them?
Yes No Already Have
(i) The mobile library I 0 2
(ii) A friendly visitor· just someone to keep you company I 0 2
(iii) A seaside or country holiday I 0 2
--------
(iv) Lend sick-room equipment I 0 2
(v) A laundry service for incontinent people? I Explain - bUI I 0 2
don 'I make loo much of it - "Some people have
condilions lhal cause wel or dirty bedclolhes "J
(vi) Disposable incontinence pads I 0 2
(vii) Day/night attendants Ilf proxylnollalking 10 subjecl- I 0 2
add "10 give you a chance 10 go oul or gel a good nighl 's
sleep"!
(viii) Arrange a short-term stay in residential home while the 1 0 2
































ASK ALL - Now about your contact with Ihe outside world
37. Do you have a radio or television?
38. Establish whether there is a telephone for the use of the household, and whether it has been adapted.
Has radio only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I
Television only 2





Has standard telephone o}
Has adapted telephone 2 ask (a)





(a) Do you use it?
If not used
(i) Why don't you use it?
Yes, uses 3





(b) Would you personally find a telephone useful?
If not useful









39. Do any relatives [apart from those in the same household] live nearby?
(i.e. in same town or village or within mile or two in a roral area)
Ves
No
(a) How close do they live? Specify
(b) Are they willing and able to assist when required?







. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I
o
40. Are friends and neighbours able and willing to aosist when required?
'"..





. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I
o




42. How often do you have visitors?
Irelatives, neighbours ete}.
At least one a day 0
At least one or two a week. . . . . . . .. 1
Infrequently . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2








(i) Meals on Wheels I 0
(ii) District nurse/male nurse I 0
(iii) Home help I 0
(iv) Health visitor I 0
(v) Social worker I 0
(vi) Occupational therapist I 0
(vii) Chiropodist I 0






44. Are you alone during the daytime or night-time?















45. Do you see your doctor regularly -I don't mean just calling for a prescription-














More than once a week . . . . . . . . . .. 0
Once a week . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I
Every 2 or 3 weeks 2
Once a month/4 weeks 3
Other period-Specify 4
If not seen regularly
(b) How long ago was the last time you saw him (for yourself)?
Within last week 5
Within last month 6
Within last 3 months 7
Between 3 & 6 months ago . . . . . . .. 8
Between 6 & 12 months ago . . . . . .. 9
Years ago - Specify ID
46. Does he come to visit you or do you go to see him?
Comes to subject. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I
Subject goes to him 2
Both 3











(a) How many times during the last year or so has this happened? Specify and ask (b)




Employment lif some of these questions are obviously inappropriate code as required without asking)
'"
..
48. I did ask you earlier about employment. Could you tell me again if you are at present doing any work







Not working Z-ask Ib)
(a) Is this within a local authority "Sheltered workshop" or in a local authority centre?
Sheltered workshop I]
~~ntr~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: ~ - on to Qn. 51.
If not working
(b) Why is this?
Too young 6
Over retirement age. _ 7
Housewife 8
Off sick 9
Unemployed (can work if work
available) 10
Permanently disabled unable
to work again _ II
49. Ask of those under retirement age who are permanently disabled,off sick or unemployed
lie. those coded 9. 10 or 11 above) -- otherwise go on to Qn. 52.
,.
III
Would you be interested, subject to your doctor's agreement, to take a job in a sheltered workshop
if it were available? [Explain what a sheltered workshap isl
Would you be willing to move to another part of the county (Kent) if this meant you could
then work in a sheltered workshop?
(a)











































The number of hours you can work?




















53. Do you go to any club or Centre?















54. Would you be interested in going to a club or Centre where you could:- Already
Yes No does
(i) Meet other people to talk to I 0 2
(ii) Have a mid-day meal I 0 2
(iii) Have coffee or tea I 0 2
(iv) Pursue hobbies or interests
(e.g. whist, bingo, dressmaking,
handicrafts) I 0 2
(v) To do paid work under non-
factory conditions I 0 2
(vi) Help handicapped or
elderly people I 0 2
23
Ask Qns. 55. 56. 57 only ifsubject has moved since 1972 survey (see p.3)
Housing - Introduce - Housing conditions and amenities can make a big difference to how you manage
so before I go I'd like to ask you about them.
55. Please note type ofaccommodation (ask ifnecessary)
House (Le. more than one level
of accommodation). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1
Bungalow 0
Flat - Ground floor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2
Flat - First floor 3
Flat - Above first floor 4
Caravan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5
56. How long have you lived here (at this address)? - Specify
........... . no of years
57. Do [youl [yourfamiIy] own (this dwelling) or rent it?
Owned (freehold or leasehold·
with/without a mortgage) . . . . . . . . . . . .. I
Rented from local authority. . . . . . . . . .. 2
Rented from vol. agency. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
Rented privately, unfurnished. . . . . . . . .. 4
Rented privately, furnished. . . . . . . . . . .. 5
Rent free. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6
Note - living with relatives or friends - code which applies to relatives and note at side that
applies to them not to subject.
ASK ALL
58. Are you on the local authority waiting list for a house or flat?
Ves (not now in council house or flat) . .. I - ask (a)
Ves, waiting transfer for council property. 2 - ask (a)
No 0
If on waiting list
(a) How long have you been on the list?
Less than I year. , 0























59. Are you able to manage to get around in this [house1[flat I [bungalow1?
No difficulties X-ask (a)
Have difficulties Y-ask (b) & (c)
no difficulties
(a) Have any adaptions been made to this house to help you manage or is it purpose built
housing for disabled people?
Adaptalioos made Y-ask (i) & (iiJ
Purpose built 2)




(i) What adaptations have been made?










(b) What are the problems?
"-
Problem Possible solution
if suggested by subject
(c) If it would not be practicable for your [houseI [bungalowI to be altered would you be







.............................. 0 -ask (i)
60. Do you have, inside the [dwelling}
!Establish whether sole USe or Yes Yes No
with other households! sole use shared use
(a) Electricity I - 0
Individual
prompt (b) Piped cold water 1 2 0
(c) Piped hot water I 2 0
Code all (d) Fixed bath (include
that apply showers) 1 2 0
(e) A WC (nush toilet) I 2 X-ask(a)
If no inside w.e.
(a) Do you have an outside W.e. or is there no nush toilet at all?
Outside WC, sole use 3
Outside WC, shared use 4
No nush toilet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0
61. Would you be interested in moving to
(i) Sheltered accommodation




















•Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I
No O-ask (a)






























No help needed 0
Refused help I
Not helped at all 2
Has helped 3
Comments
64. Have you been visited by a member of the Social Services Department?
yes J




(a) Would you like someone to come and see if she can help you?
Yes l-ask (b)
No, Specify reason. if possible. ... 0
-
-
(b) Have I your permission to give your name and address to the
Social Services Department? Yes
No
YOU MAY CLOSE THE INTERVIEW HERE EXCEPT IN THE FOLLOWING CASES:-







Unable to see to read without magnifier
Unable to see to read
Registered deaf
Registered hard ofhearing
Unable to hear ordinary conversation
Qn. 1 code 1
Qn. 1 code 2
Qn. 17code 2
Qn. 17code 3
Qn. 2 code 1
Qn. 2 code 2







When the interview is concluded say something like -
"Thank you for talking to me, we will find what you've said very helpful. I would just like to stress that
some of the services we've talked about may not be available at the moment, but we hope they will be
in the future."
Give subject letter of thanks.
Referral to Social Services Area Office






Please note below any additional facts or points which arose during the interview.
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